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April 15, 2015

Podland City Council
City of Portland
122'l SW4th Avenue, Rm. 140
Portland, OR 97204

Re. Parks SDC Methodology

&*KJåJü

Mayor Hales and Honorable Commissioners

F{ome Builders Assaciation
oI Metropolitarì Portlàncl

My name is Dave Nielsen. l'm the CEO for the Home Builders Association of Metro Portland.
Our industry and membership are active in building infill and redevelopment housing in the City.
We care aboutthe quality and affordability of the City's housing, neighborhoods, communities
and park systems. And we've built, remodeled and improved hundreds of beds of capacity at
several transitional homeless shelter providers in Portland and throughout the region. With
those credentials, I ask for your careful attention and consideration.

The Parks SDC Methodology Update Report before you is filled with so many faults, fallacies,
and illegalities, l've never seen anything this poorly done in my 13 years reviewing reports from
across the region.

It isn't fair and equitable.

It adds hundreds of millions of dollars in vaporous park improvement fees on the backs of new
homeowners.

It contradicts itself, as well as the Parks 20120 Plan.

It creates a parks slush fund with no actual plan in place for how it will add capacity.

It violates key portions of State SDC statutes, including:

' ORS 223.309(1) "Prior to the establishment of a system development charge by
ordinance or resolution, a local qovernment shal prepare a capital improvement plan
public facilities plan, master plan or comparable plan thALnçlUdes a list çrf the capital
ìmprovements that the loca!_qovernment intends to fund, in whole or in part, with
revenues from an improvement fee and the estimated cost, timing and percentage of
costs eligible to be funded with revenues from the improvement fee for each
imprclvement. "

* ORS 223.304 "(2) lmprgvementfees must: (a) Be established or modified by ordinance
or resolution setting forlh a methodology that is available for public inspection and

l-lome Builders Association of Metro Portland
15555 SW Bangy Rd., Ste.30:l-

t ake Oswego, OR97035
50:i-684-'LBB0 " Fax 503-684-0588
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demonstrates consideration of: (A) fhg- proiected cost of the capital improvements
jdenlified'1ühqplen a_&-]SI adopted pursuant to ORS 223.309."

There are 14 pages devoted to a new methodology that another respected consr"rltant's review
called a "sea change in the way park systern benefits are calculated" and that "fails to nreet the
intentof ORS 223.30a(2)(a)(B). Yet, there is onlyTn of one page devoted to atable called a
"SDC Capital lmprovements Plan" that shows no list of capital improvements, no estimated
costs, and no timing or percentages eligible to be funded. ln fact, nothing in this "lmprovements
Plan" meets required SDC statute at all.

This is so evident that you are also being asked to approve new code language that
acknowled.qes you are no longer complving with ORS requirements. tìpecifically, you are being
asked to strike out language from City Code 17.13.010(E) that states your plan must include
"specifically, the list of the projects, identified" and from 17 .13.020(U) that defines the Capital
improvement as one "that identifies all the major parks and recreation system and facilities
capacity increasing improvements projected" to be funded with Parks and Rec SDC revenues
(your recommended strikeout language in quotes).

It gets worse.

There are only two options for calculating a Parks SDC. A reimbursement fee can be based on
the value of unused capacitv or the cost of€xpdnq facilities (ORS 223.304(1XD)). But the
methodology report states there is no reimbursement fee involved.

The report states that the total calculations are based solely on the second option, called an
improvement fee. lmprovement fees are clearly required to be calculated on "the projected cost
of the capital improvements identified in the plan and list adopted pursuantto ORS 223.309
(ORS 223.30a(2)(a)(A)." However, as already stated, there is no statutorily required capital
improvement plan included in the Methodology Update before you.

So, rather than choosing Door #1 or Door #2, the report decides to make up a new Door #3. lt
creates a new methodology that assigns a hypothetical value to existing assets. Not only is this
new methodology not allowed by Statute, it makes no sense. lt inflates existing "values" to
astronomical, imaginary limits by including assets that were largely acquired at very little cost to
the City, or that typically are funded through non-SDC sources, or by grossly inflating land
values.

For example, the report says "there is no unused reserve capacity value [in the current parks
system] that can be used to serve future population growth." Therefore, it assumes no one else
can find a trail or quiet spot in over 5,000 acres of Forest Park's open space and thus calculates
having to hypothetically repurchase Forest Park ll - for $700,000,000. Not only is it ridiculous,
it's not fair and equitable to charge new homeowners and families an inflated value for a park
that existing residents got for pennies on the dollar. And, just a reminder, there is no "new"
Forest Park identified in the capital plan. There is, in fact, no capital plan at all.

Home Buìlders Association of Metro Portland pg. 2
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It also drastically changes how SDCs are calculated, going from a sirnple level of service per
capita to a new calculation involving hypothetical head-spinning phrases like "annual weighted
hours of availability per non-residential employeri adult during the winter while on
meals/breaks." lt's a complex fortnula that is long on pages and shofi on sense. lt's rationale is
that there is no more land available to purchase for parks, but it then calculates a replacement
value for all existing parks as if they could be magically created somewhere in the City.

The Parks Methodology also says "there is no existing deficiency" in the current Parks and Rec
system and suggests an even higher share of all supposed new costs be borne by developers
(translate - new homeowners/families) as "their fair share." That directly contradicts the parks
20120 Plan which says that "too many of our buildings, ball fields and natural areas are
overused", and "virtually every sector of the city has at least some deficiency." So which is it?

It also changes methodology so much, that someone who remodels their house ancl bumps out
their kitchen by 50 sq. ft, or less, could trigger a $3,000 or higher parks SDC for supposed
"increased impact" on the parks system. lt would charge up to s0% more (g3,000-$s,000 in
higher rates) to new homes in underdeveloped neighborhoods in the east ancl southeast. lt
would add $10,000 - $15,000 in debt onto a high percentage of new homeowners. And it's
supposed huge nod to affordability? lt would give a token 974 savings on a gS,S00 fee to a
small percentage of very small apartments - probably the folks who need a good parks system
the most.

Just like housing has to be built more efficiently given our region's limited land supply, parks
need to be done keeping affordability and reality in mind. The Parks 2Ol2O Plan had a goalto
develop 100 new ballfields in the City. The Parks Department realized thatwasn'tfeasible or
practical, so it got creative and instead partnered with schools to use underutilized ball fields.
This was at a fraction of the cost of trying to buy land and develop new ball fields. lt was
efficient, kept costs down, and opened up great park assets for the public. lt's what you're
telling industry to do, but it's not what you're now being asked to practice.

This entire method needs to be scrapped. lt has no basis in reality. lt unfairly charges
astronomical fees to future homeowners and renters. lt doesn't identify any actual park
improvements or additions. lt ignores existing capacity. lt unfairly calculates costs onto new
homes, remodels and businesses. All it does cjo is create a very large, illegal slush fund and a
very large, illegal blank check.

Respectfully,

¿¿Þffi
David Nielsen
Chief Executive Officer

Flome Builde rs Associatìon of Metro Portlarrcl pe,3
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Peter Finley Fry AICP Ph.D.

April 15, 2015

Mayor Charlie Hales
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Steve Novick
Commission Dan Saltzman
Portland City Council
City Hall
1221 SW 4th
Portland, OR 97204

RE: Park System Development Charges (SDC)

My client renovates and owns apartments in the Gateway/Rockway area.

We operate almost 1,000 units. 20-3Oo/o of the units are rented to "Second Chance Housing".
These units are rented to those who have been convicted/evicted and need a positive
environment to stabilize and move toward more productive lives. We have attached numerous
letters and testimonials from neighborhoods, public officials and members of the criminaljustice
system who attest to the importance of the housing and the effective management of Stark Fir
to avoid adverse impacts on the surrounding neighborhood.

We buy aging apartment buildings, renovate them, and take two and one bedroom apartments
and convert them into studio and one bedroom apartments. These smaller units provide an
important type of housing for both singles and extended families who want their own bedroom
and kitchen and desire proximity to relatives and friends.

The renovation adds a new kitchen for each subdivided unit. No new bedrooms are provided
and the number of residents does not change.

The calculation of the Park SDC is based on the creation of a kitchen (i.e. dwelling unit) and is
blind to the fact that no new bedrooms are created. The calculation methodology, in our case,
is in conflict with the purpose of the SDC as it assumes an increase in density when none has
taken place.

The added cost of the SDC is a burden to the project and drives up rents in conflict with our
desire to make these apartments accessible and affordable. This is not fair or consistent with
the purpose of a SDC.

We request that the City Councilfix this methodical problem.

Sincerely,

(503) 703-8033

Peter Finley Fry

attachments

21ß SIf Maín Street, #105, Portland, Oregon USA 97205
Office (503) 274-2744 . Fax (503) 274-1415 . peter@finleyfry.com
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"January 25, ?-412

$tark Firs fi/anagement, lnc
16124 SH Alder St Apt XA
Portland, 0R 97233

Dear Friends,

&#kffi *%
þffi.ffi.w.kqp

O raru I-i rrnis, û rcu Fl nruns

I hope you åre enjoying the start of a great 2013" Your 2012 giving rnacle a big
rlifference for our neighbors in need" The $500 you contributed in the last year enabled
SnowCap to feed all the hungry that crossed our doorstep. We are trying to keep this
nurnber down to 8,000 people per nnonth, but several mor-lths exceeded 11,000 people.
This number includes the families that shop in our food pantry, the children that receive
backpacks full of weekend food, the seniors and disabled whose boxes are delivered
and the many folks who neceive boxes fnorn our mobile food pantry" All in all we
distributed 1,483,793 lbs of food in 2012" Your gifts made this bit of food security
possible for the many unemployed, underemployed and just plain low wage workers
who can't stretch paychecks to feed allthe hungry in the house"

May you enjoy all the blessings of a good life as you extend yourself to provide the
basics to others. I know that you willjoin with us in praying that things are better in
2013_

Flease let us know if you see errors in this record" You can ernail danni@snowcap.org
or leave a message at 503"674"S785 ext. '19. We will make connections and send a new
letter ASAF.

Sincerely,

dûry
Judy Alley
Ëxecr-rtive Director

¡nation Ðeliveries
788 SE Pine St.

Client Servíces
Behind 17805 SE Stark

P h o n e : 5 0 3 , 6 7 4 . B 7 B 5
F a x : 5 0 3 . 6 7 4 . 5 3 5 5

i',,.]-..,¿..i,..,....-'.",W,.'^.,,,,,,.,,,.,u,"n..,'Ç-..ß",'.,'-,'',,'''9.,."2.',.,'4.",?'.,'"4*";'",,.0.,1."0"'''0

www.sn0wcap.org
jLrdy@snowcap.or[J
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Richard Gravening
| -5220 S.E. Starìc # l8
Poltland ùl{ 97233

'Io Chase Banl<:

My name is Richard Gravening anrl I live in one of the buildings thatiMoe Farhoud owns' I came to Moe

after cloing a l0 year senfenceln prison" Not only clid lVÍoe fincl rne alplace to live but he also found me

ernployment. I arn cunently managing the gas stat¡on where I work and atn making a decenf living"

II. it weren 't for Moe giving me a shance to stand on my feet, I woulcll most likely be in the same boat as

most other felons" struggli¡g to survive. Mos{ residential landlorcls and employers are not as understanding"

Moe Farhoucl is cloing the cornmunity a good service by believing that people can do good Ylth . .

encouragement and lùrd work" I woulcl iike to see Stark Firs ManagÇment continue to provide this kind of
business to others r¡iho har¡e beçn dçv¡n on lheìr l¡:clç"

Thank you

Richard Gravening
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To Whom lt IVIaV Concern;

l, john F. Davis, am writing this let-ler on behalf of Stark Firs iVlanagernent LLC and the çru¡¡rer and

staff of Alder Royal Apariments where I reside. I am very happV living l"rere at the Alder Royal

"lÀpãrtments thank1n t]-¡e understanding and'fh¡em giving rne a ser:nnd chanee to establish rental history"

Thny have given nne a second chanee where no one else would accept rne does to rny criminal past" lt is

very nice to have a place and people like these around to help aut people lil<e me"

þle has been a get ässet tr the cprnmumity providing a plaee lilce tirls tu lrelp u:ut per:ple lÎke m*" l"{e

just won"t allow everyone on his properties but if he feels that you are worth the help then [-¡e will help

you out in any way he can to help you get bacl< on your feet'

l-le worlçs very hard to keep all his properties clean of any problem people and lf any problerns should

arise he will worlt witlr you till the problerns are talcen care of in the rnosl appropriate and timely

manrìer,

His maintenance staff is very well knowledge in their work and get the work orders done in a tímely and

appropriate manner and leave no messes when they come in and leave when the work is done" They

work with the residents to schedule a tirne to do the work" Tlrey also give plenty of notice if they need

to enter Vour apartrnent to check for problems that cor.lld affect you and your neighbors"

Overall I am very happythat I have been given a second chance and I am very proud and happythat it
ls here at the Alder Royal Apartments and with Stark Firs frñanagernent LLC' I feel that the more

properties that have the nnore people the will be able to help like me and that would be a very good

thing for tl'le connmunitY-

Thank Vou for your tirne.

16L?4 5"Ë. Alder 5t" #28

Pnrtland,0regon 97233

February B, 2012

John F. Davis

Resídent

Alder Royal Apartrnents
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I ai' writir]g to yo* ioday on behatf of Moe Farhoud. [ first me Moe 5 years ago when our son's begatl playing

soccel- tclgether ancl they attencied the same schooi. Even after moving his chitdren to a different eclucational

progüìm. he continued to be a ¡egulat suppofteî of the Valley Premier" FC Soccer proglram. Thróugh the years

iny i'elatiçnship with the soccer league has growl from parent, tP photographer, to board member (fiom

Registrar- to Vice president and currently President for the second year- Moe's son and my ov|/n have been

plu'ing together"for the lasr 5 years and his own involvement has also gr-own' As we have watched this tearn

grow older and closer the parents and supporters have also become closer" Moe's assistance' both financial and

slrppofiivs has grown also. Fle has facilitated the growth of our team and league by providing'funcls to help

with scholarships and also by motìvating parents tò have their children play more dwing the year by frrnding

par-tial season t'ees so the cost goes down drasticatly for all parents involved. This helps the players in so many

ways, fto'r staying active to continuing to have the bond that being around each other on a weekly basis creates'

Moe has also involved more of his family mernbers ín our club to help support us' We feel that lthis is always

wonclerf'ul as one of fhe aspects of our club that we fry to promote is the feeling of "being a part of a big soccer

farnily"-

I consider Moe Far-houd to be a large and wonderful part of the Darnascus area and staunch supporter of our

soccer ciub. H.e has clemonstrated a generosity to hetp ehildren. be aetive and have fun that no other parent has

shown us.

Thank you,

Stefanie Crafi
VPFC Board Presiclent
stefanierc@yahoo.com
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pârtnerships t0
Second Stories

Mmeç"ffipd ffirvårng Strmteffi#mt
PO Box 66884
Poftland, OR97290
503.51ó.5881 Tax lD: 30-0574195
i nf o@)secondstories" org

transfornn ne{ghborhoods
PO Box 6óBB4 Porttancl, 0R 97290

Stark l'jrs Management
mge_f a ¡þ q g d@ l -o_Utq{. Cp t 11

rhonny@starkfirs. com

Donation information:

7/3117 Check #1700
9/26112 Check #1133
11 /7 /12 Check #1145

Total

Thanks so much for supporting Second Stories with your generous donation" We reatty appreciate your investment
in us as we respond to the need of impoverished communities. By hetping us to train churches ancl individuals in
Christian Community Development, we together transform neighborhoods with a hotistic gospel. That is
invaIuaþ[el

We are growingl This year we have extended our work from Portland and the Northwest to Uganda in Partnership
with Lahash lnternationat" This has seen amazingLy positive results thus far as we have engaged with churches,
community members and vulnerabte chitdren. Thank you for your part in this expansion of our gospet and
devetopment oriented work.

Ptease keep this receìpt for your records.

We appreciate your generosity and support.

Best regards,

$mçffimm Svmruffis

s500.00
$250.00
$250.00

s1,000"00

Clark Btakeman

Executive Director
Seconcl Stories
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Stark Firs Vlanagement
661S81.62"4 A.venue
Portland, OR 97233

}/.ay 2,2014

Dear Moe,

Thank you for yout' generous donation in support of R.ock the tslock" Your gift plays an

imporlant role in helping to make th.is event a success. On behalf oflthe families of Rockwood -
thank you!

R.ockv¿ood is a vibrant, family orientecl community full of diversity, strength, and possibility' In
spite of this, Rockwood experiences some significant challenges. The community is fased with
high rates of poverty and crimc as well as a significant lack of resources"

At Pathfinders, olu'mission is to break the cycle of criminaiiry. We accomplish our mission
through prevention and interuention programing with a focus on high risk individuals, families,
and children. Our vision for change is that clients who emerge from our programs ancl services

are living crime-fres lives and prospering as accountable citizens in their comrnunities" R.ock the

Blook is a great tooi in helping us work towards accomplishing these goals. We could not do

this impçrtant work without support û'om a committed community, so again we say? thank you!

If you have eury comments or would like to get more information about Fathfinders of Oregon
and our programming, please er:nlact our offîce at (503) 892-5396 or visit our website at:

pathfi ndersoiore gon. org.

Sincerely,
Braoke Crews
Ptoject Manager
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February 9"2012

Deal'fuIs.

We are writing this letfer to show ouf strong suppofi for t . presently belng

subrniged by Moe Farho¡:d and his staffat StaÍk Firs l\4anagenaerlt. {-utheran Comre'runiry

Seivices (Refugee Recepticn and Flacernent Frograru has been working with Mr"

Farhond for several years with our"housing needs- We resettled many refugees arrived
fiom dil1erent corurtries and our agency have a trard time renting <lue to not enough credit

hisiory ariel tlaclegrouird infbimation" Thus, Stalk Ïiîr Froperry N'4anager*ont al'r"ays

waives the screening fee for ou'refirgee clients. Fle understands that our client is new to

this country and they have no baclcgrounrJ history tc check"

Furtheruore, Mr.Farhoud always goes out of his way to assisl us by providing
affordable, quality, safe housing fo. o* clienr needs. f{e also undcrstands the financial
slress ancl the chalieriges that many of new atrivals faee- ln some occasion, when we

expiain about the client financial situatiot, he was very synrpathetic and waived the

penalties. cleaning fee for bteaking the iease and deposit was refi¡nded firlly to the teilant'
-hdr. 

Far.houd is more focus in 
"rtobli*hi"g 

a safe, clean" affordable, crime fiee housing

ärnongst its residents. Mr" F'arhoud. and hìs staff are always professional and eager to

help our ciient when reqttested"

Vlargo Sobieraj
Reception and Flacernent Supervisor
Lutheran Commmity Services Northwesl
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we sre uuriting lhrs letTer to $hcu¡ our stronq supporr tar rhe Laon, presenTly being
submilted by inoe Fsrhsud at stark Firs tuloncaement. Lutheron communify
Services (R,efugea Recep^iion cnd Plocement FroErotn) has been wort<ing wifh Mr.
Furh¡ud 'l'or sevelsl ye-urs wifh our housrng needs- we have reseff l,ed cver J5.ü00
refugees rn the Forllond ÂÅelro crea and Woshington county. Many røfugees orr.ive
trom different eounlríes ond our ügsney hns difficulty ren'ting due fo fhe lnck of q
crediT history ond bockground tnfsrmotion.

T-he npnrtmenïs we rent ane furnlshed and rendy for the elienfs qhead of fheir
crrrvol. although the clienfs ore scÌ.eened by Hornelond security. we give the
cportment manc.ger fhe option to scraen fhem" sfork Fìrs properTy MonogamenT
kindly wcive The screening fee for our refugees. Mr Fqrhoud appreciotes that the
clients Êre new To n sT'ronge counfry qnd hove o very unsellled bockground due,
unfortr-rnofely to being refugees -torn from fheir native land.

fulr.Fqrhnud alwcys goes oui' of his woy assisring us by providing cffordable, quolity,
and snfe housing su¡tqble for their needs-. He also underslonds ihe financial

sTress and the challenges thaf many of thøm face". Ái fimes when we exploin fhe
clients finonciol situoTion, he ís very sympatheTic qnd ûvaivÊs the penahies and
cleaning fees for breoking the Leosa. å'{e kindly reTurned lhe deposif to The client..
Mr Forhoud is focused on estoblishing saf ø, cleqn, nffordqble ond crime free
I'rousing for the residenls. rl is sn exlremaly posrTive experience rruhen workrng
wifh lt4r Fsrhoud and his sToff .

Shouicl this ioan be approved, iÁr. Fqrhouci and his sfqff wiii continue to provrcia
sqfe, offordable housing, fhus, csnfinuing to build a sTrsng <rnd healfhy
netghborhood. we u'rpuld like to see Mr" Farhoud continue worl<rng wiTh our ogency
oild our clierrts to aìign\service integration irr lhe Communily" 14/¿ l'rusf you will grve
serious consid¡¿rafion to grnnting tha lnan fr¡ Mr" Fcrhcuel snd Sfark Firç
tulonogemønT.

Sincerely,

\-^ \, *'i i\ ir'\i *i-('
Hilrrry Á.Clorke
Reception, PlacernenÌ & Housing
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geJB'eãM rf P6¡åee
Sam,Adams, Mayor

Michael Reese, thief Õi Police
11r.1 5.t^/. Znd Avenue è Portlãnd, OR 97204. Phone: 5O3-8?3-0000'Fax: 503'823-0342

inlegrity * Compasston o Accountability " Reçpect " Excellence' servic€

Dear Ms

'I'his iener is to rell you abour my experienee iÃ/orkirlg wirh fu4oe Fa¡houd and his staff at Stark Firs

Managemenr. Mr. Farhoud has been generous wíth providing meeting space and donating supplies in thc

ongoiãg sffur'r ro open a non-profit café in ttre 600 nmot of SE 162"d Avcnue" This area is part of a
poflland Poliee Bureau supported community project calied tlre Rosewood Initiative"
I have bcen able to contact hÄr" Farhoud or members of his nßanagemont staff in order to deai with
oügoing mime issues and have found them to be helpful and professional.

His cornpany offers housing îo those with low income as well as Those who have had criminal histories
and cannot rent elsewhere" M"- Fathoud and his staff,ensure that if their tenants abide by the rules and

conrinue ro stay out of trouble they will have a safe place to live" Mr" Farhoud and his staff will not
hesitate to remove any tenanrs who violate rules and jeopardize the living conditions for other tenants.

I would iilçe to see Stark Firs Malagçrnent stay in business in the Rosewood area-

Sincerely,
.,,- ," -/ /.-'?./ ./ . .4 ¿// ¿7---.t/çffi-¿-úffi'

1fu endi Steinbronn

Sergeant iVendi Steinbronn
DPSST #28922
Portiand Folice Bureau * East Freeinct
731 SE 106'h Avenue Portland, Oregon 97216
(503) 823-454s

wcndi. steinbronn@portlandoregon. gov
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February4,20:!"2

Atterntion:

ll'he Rosewood [nitiative
Building Our Cornmunity Togerher

The Roser¡¡ood Tnitiative wtuld li1ce to express oul" support and par&aership vuíth
ltark Firs Froperny Managernent in workflng toward màighborla"*d irnpr*vårnent in
East Fortland and Gresham.

Stark Firs has been a critical partner in our wonk to rnake the Rosewood area a
desirable place to lÍve, worlr and ptray" They participate in cornmunify visioning and
ptiblic safety meetings, have donated. food and volunteens for mtdtipie events, and
hetrp us witSr outreach about communíiy eve¡nts throragh their connection tû
neighborkrood residents"

Stark F'irs'properties are lac¡me tcl rnany of our corxrrnr.lnity members in R.osewoc¡cl
and we are actively working together to pro.ùide tlae hest possible living
environment. Over fÌre past fewyears, Stark Firs rnade significant irnproveneerîts to
their properties and we krope tleat fhey s¡iü be able to continue tkris level of
ccrnmrlitment tc properfy manageffi1eru.t

fenny Giass
Executive Ðirector, The R.CIsewood nni$ative
503.756"8681
R.osewood Café,609 SE l6end Ave, Porttrand, tR. 97233
R.osewoo d[nitaative. org
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NAIOP
COMMEBCIAL REAL ESTATE
DEVE LOPMENT ASSOCIATION
OREGON GHAPTËR

April 15,2015

The Hon. Charlie Hales
Portland City Council
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 340
Portland, OP.97204

Re: Park System Development Charge Methodology Update Report

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

NAIOP, the Commercial Real Estate Development Association, is one of the
leading organizations for developers, investors, owners & operators, brokers,
and related professionals in office, industrial and mixed-use real estate
throughout the United States, Canada, and Mexico. The Oregon Chapter's
members represent a broad and diverse range of companies involved with
commercial real estate activities in the Portland metropolitan area, including
developers, owners, brokers, and managers, along with other professionals
providing legal, frnance, title, engineering, architectural, construction, and
other services.

After reviewing the Park SDC Methodoloey Update Report before you
today^ we have found it seriously flawed and urge you to direct the Bureau
of Parks & Recreation and the Park SDC Task Force to conduct additional
work to conect the problems identified in the Daniel Heffernan Company
(DHC) memorandum of April 10. 2015.

Parks Commissioner AmandaFritz was recently quoted in The Oregonian
(417115) as saying, "New development needs to pay its way. No more, no
less." We completely agree with Commissioner Fritz, but believe strongly
that implementation of the proposed Methodology Update Report would
result in development----especially commercial development-paying far
more than its way with park SDC rates doubling within the Central City and
nearly quadrupling within the Non-Central City area.

As someone who was deeply involved in the 1998 and 2004 park SDC
methodology updates, and to a lesser extent in the 2008 update, I can't express
strongly enough what a huge departure the current update represents in
approach, assumptions, and level of detail for future improvements to the
City's park system.

President, Kirk Olsen
TrannellC¡ow

Pros.-Elect, Steve Banagar
H üsch lnve stÍ,ent Prope rlies

Treasurer, Eric Casde
Shorenstein Really SeMces, [P

Sècrebry, Brad Miller
BaT JaniK LLP

Pasl-Pres,, Benjamin Chessar
PacTrust

Board of Dlr€ctor¡

Mike BemaÞ
Møñwethet Pañneß LLC

Evan Bemslein
Pacifrc t'll|l Propeilies LP

Brent Hedberg
Specút Developnent

Blake Hering, Jr.
I'/orlsBeggsd Srmpson

Sue Kems
ZGF A¡chitøcts ILP

Eddie La Beße
Tumet C,onstuçI¡on

MK Long
USBank

Jody Patton
Lt*Ûf,ßfitle

Joe Mollusky
Pott oî Poñland

Jlm Rodrþuæ
Prologis

Suart Skaug
CBRE, lnc.

Dietidr Wehnd
Itackenzie

I

E¡ecutlve Dlroctor

KellyRæs

6745 SW Hampton, Suite 101 Portland, OR97223 Tel: (503) 223-1766 Fax; (503) 597-3668
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Significant dilÏerences between this update and previous eflorts inclucle :

Level of servico methoclology * 'We actually agree with one of the rnain departure points in
this update-the move from a strict acreage based level of service approach. Such a change
is long overdue in a very constrained land supply environment, and recognizes the reality
that Portland and most other cities within the regional urban growth boundary will fìnd it
impossible tcl continue historical trends ol park lancl aequisition while also meeting targets
f'or development densities projectecl by Metro. While we do support this move, the new
"investment per person" presents a number of serious problems that are discussed in great
detail by the DHC memorandum.

SDC Capital Impfqyç!0g{r Plgn - Directing the Council's attention to page 22 of the
Methodology Update Reporl (attached), the obvious question is how can anyone consider
thosc twelve lines of text ancl numbers to be a valid Z}-yeur eapital improvonlent pla¡l lor a
parks system that strives to be one of the nation's best. This falls far,làr short of not only
statutory requirements in ORS 223.309(1)n, but also the rnuch rnore cletailed capital
inrprovement plans in previous methodology updates (2004 and 2008 attached).

Current Park l)eficiencies - The proposecl N4ethodology lJpdate Report takes thc position
that the current parks system is at i00% capacity, "there is no unused reserve capacity value
that can be used to serve liture population growth." As the DHC memorandum notes, this
definition of LOS is not supported by the City's own long-range park system plans and
internal reviews. More imporlantly. the proposed Methodology Update. unlike past updates"
makes no mention of current deficiencies within the parkjlystegr and the capital
irnprovements plan doesn'tjnclude any expenditures to comect such deficiencies. The 2008
methodology update, for example, included $75.6 million in the capital improvement plan
for non-SDC expenditures to coruect existing delìciencies in Non-Central City local aocess
park improvements (this amount doesn't include an additional523 million for land
acquisition to comect deficiencies). The 2004 melhodology update included 554.2 million in
the capital improvement plan for non-SI)C expenditures to conect existing deficiencies.

Does the abge[ce of an]{ mentio! pf elistinßp4rk deficiencies- iq the current capital
improvement plan mean that the Cjq'is no longer plannins to upgracle park facilities in areas
where thev are lackinr¡?

Additional concerns that we have with the proposed methodology update are:

e EffbclLive Date - According to the draft ordinance before you, the drastic fee increases being
proposed would become effective in less than three months, on July 1't. 'We believe
strongly that any increase slioulcl have a longer lead time and be phased in so that

* 
Prior to the establishment of a system development charge by ordinance or resolution, a local

government shall prepare a capital improvement plan, public facilities plan, master plan or comparable
plan tltal.includeS¿ jist of thCçapjlalmprqvements that the loqal gov_eJnn e
in part. with revenues from an improvement fee and the estimated cost, timinq and percentase of costs

April 15, 20L5 Letter to Portland City Council re Park SDC Methodology Report Update - Page 2
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development projects currently in process to begin the permitting process won't be
unnecessarily burdened by additional costs that could not have been foreseen when pro
forma analyses and financing were finalized.

discussion of redevelopment goals for areas along 82nd Avenue, farther east, and elsewhere.
A quadrupling of park SDCs for these areas will certainly make them less competitive for

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the park SDC methodology update report. We hope
to have the opportunity for involvement in a continuing process to further refine this crucial
component in plans to ensure that the Portland parks system has capacity to accommodate future
growth within the city.

Sincerely,

siting of new commercial development.

vel - There has been extensive

April 15, 2015 Letter to Portland city council re Park sDC Methodology Report update - page 3
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2015 SnC üapital lmprovernent Plan
APPENÐÏX T3: SÐC CAPïTAÏ, TMPïì,ûVEMENTS PT,Ald

TABLH 8.1

SÞÇ GAPITAt IMPROVEMËNT'$ P!-AÞ{
201 5 - 2035

Çitywide
Costl , ' "

Ëunding: Park SDCs
Funding: Other Revenue Sources

Çentral Gity Loeal Aceess..:.
Costs

Funding; Park SDCs
Funding: Other Revenue Sources

Non-Çentral City Local A,ccess
Costs

Funding: Park SDCs
Funding: Other Revenue Sources

Service Area ¡Annual

$ 17,075;569

15,130,380
1 ,945,190

Total 2015-2035

$ 341 ,51 1;388

302,607,596
38,903,792

Total
Cosfs

6;697,964

5,934,956
763,009

Funding: Park SDCs
Funding: Other Revenue Sources

133,959;288

1 18,699,1 1 1

15,260,177

7 374,A09

6,533,988
840,022

147 ¡480,189

130,679,758
16,800,431

31 ,1'47,,543

27,s99,323
3,548,220

622,950;865

551,986,465
70,964,400

22 putrlishecl 2112.115
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PffiÏl*AhM PARKS ANP NüMHATþN
wc cÅffiÁt t&{pRo\mffim$ ry"AN
À CM{TRÅ!"_ Tí LMAt AffiSS PÂRKS

Estimated Project
l inrincl Facil¡tv

2008 - ?o1 4

lr0cÅL 
^0cËss 

PÁRK LANO ACQå.LWffi

CENTRALCTY

Acquùe land l'or local access parks to serye growth needs.

total acres: 4.21 Ac(luis¡t¡on

SDC acres: 4.21 Development

lecovervo/ô = 58 S5o/o lôlâl lìôqt

2ü0& Færk
A@WA

2015 .. zo20

I (XåT ACT€SS PÂRKI.A}ã} Aß$ß$fTruN

EENTRAL gTY

Acquire lanrl for local access parks to serye growth needs.

total acres: 4,21 Acclu¡sition

SDC acres: 4.21 Development

"ecoverv o/o = 58.55% lotal Cost

$mC Cmpitæl lmprmvær*nænt Flmn

2008 - 201 4

Estimated
Project Cost

UEÁL AßCESS PARK DEVEIOFi{Ð{T

CENTAÂLgTY

Develop local access parks to seruc Arowth needs,

total acres: 5.33 Acquisit¡on

SDC acres: 5.33 Development

recoverv 9/ô = \Oo/ñ -Tñrâl l'ôct

Growth-
fìequ¡red

201 5 - 2020

SDC-Elìgilrle

Growth Share ($

$1 6,854,000

$o

$1 6.B54.OOO

tJM& 
^ACCES$ 

PÁRK DEVE-OP4{E}{r

EENTRAL OTY

Develop local access parks to serve growth needs.

total acres: 5.33 Acquisition

SDC acres: 5.33 Development

recoverv o/o - 50% Totâl Cost

TÛTAL

Land

".*_qgyslgp!9tr_

Page 1

2/22/OI
Defìciency

Reoair Share ($))

100 000/"

$1 6,854,000

$0
'I 6 854 ÔOO$

$1 6.854.000

1 00.00%

so

$0

$1 5,982,s00

$1 5 qB2 500

st 6 Bs4 000

1 00 (\oo/.

$0

$1 s,982,s00

$1 5.982.s00

$t)

$1 5.982.500

$65"679,(m 100.00%

$33,708,000 1 00.0070

$3i,965,000 100.o0%

'l oo.ooo/n

so

s1 \ qÂ2 \ôô

s6s"679,0@

$ 3 3,708,000

$3i,96s,o00

$0

$o

$0

$0
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2008 - 201 1

tCKÄ AßcËSS PÁRK tÆ\m Á@"E$ÍIXB{

&WÁ

201? - 2015

Project Cost I Required

total acres: 36.50

SDC acres: 20.12

2016 - ?020 Acquire land for local access parks to repair deficiencies and
serye growth,

total acresr 36.60

SDC acres: 20.1 3

SOC-Eligible

Growth Share

local access parks to repair defìciencies anci serve

total acres: 67.89 Acquisition

SDC acres: 17.51 Development

?o12 - 2015 Develop local access parks to repair dehciencies and serve
growth.

total acres: 67.89 Acquisition

SDC ¿cres: 1 7.51 Development

IeqqYqry Zq,:...-.-...-.Zl% . f,o-ül-çq{

2.016 . 2020

lotâl acresr 67,90

SDC acres: 1 7.5 1

$0

$ 33,94s,000

$,3.3p4s.Q._0_0, ,$.?5,199-0,0,!

$ 1 01 .841

3 s.3 s%

55.089ó

25.79o/o

$27,1 66,500 $22,1
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MffiLASM PARKS,qM RHM#hTMN
mC eÂtrf/* ndpRcvffi{T$ Btq${
c" trY-YWnË Sm\Æ FÅCüJTE$

Estimated
ProiectTimlno Fâcilirv

2008 - 201 1

SEtìVICE AREA: CITY-WIDE

HAFnffACST,CTR{
Acquire habitat acres to serve growth and non-qrowth
nceds.

WÅ

total acres; 33'l.00 Acqu¡sition

SDC acres: 235.00 Restoration

recovety o/o 7Oo/a Total Cost

?012 ?015

SERVICE AREA: CllY-WIDE

HÁ8ITATÁCQ'STffi
Acquire habitat acres to serve growth and non-gÌowth
needs.

Est¡mated
Project Cost

r {l

total acrest 331.00 Accluisit¡on

SDC acres: 235.00 RestÒration

recoverv o/o 7oo/o Tôtâl côcl

2016 - 2020

SERVICE AREA: CllY-WIDE

HAßfrATÁ@,fiSflrR{
Acquire habitat acres to serve growth and non-growth
needs.

Growth'
Required

Por¡ion lolô'

total acres: 332.63 Acquisition

SDC acres: 237.39 Restorât¡on

fecoverv o/o 7oo/r Tôlâl cô(r

$26,480,000

$o

926 4BÔ ôÔô

?008 - 2020

SDC-Elioible

Growth Share

SEfìVICE AREA: CITY-WIDF

TTABÍTAT RESNXÅTT}N
Restore habitat acres to serve growth,

(

Deficiency

l)Âñâ¡r ch.rÂ /{$

Page

22 /Ol2

total acres: 1 00.00 Acquisition

SDC acres: 'l 00.00 Restoration

recoverv o/o . 5Oo/o Tôtâl Côcr

71

$ 2 6,480,000

$0

) 2o/o

$1 8,832,s76

$0

$18 832 S76

2008 - 201 i

SERVICE AREA: CITY.WIDE

gTY-ìtrK¡€ Á$ffiS PAnK [Ahm
Acquire land for City-W¡de Access Parks such as regional
parks, urbân parks, botan¡cal gardens, etc. to serve
growth,

total acres: 42.01 Acqujs¡tion

SDC acres: 42.01 Development

recovery Zo lOOo/o To1âl Cost

s7 ,647,424

7 1 .1 2o/o

$26,61 0,400

$o

$26 610 400

$7 .6

2012 - 2015

$1 8,832,576

47 .4 24

$0

I B 832 s76

SERVICE AREA: CITY-WIDE

STY-WBË ÁßCESS PÁRK LqNÐ
Acquire land for City-Wide Access Pârks such as regional
parks, urban parks, botanical gardens, etc. to serue
growth.

total âcres: 47.01 Acquisit¡on

SDC acres: 42,01 Development

'ecovery o/o . 1OO% Total Cost

$

s7,647,4?4

s7.647

1 .1201

$(

$r,064,00c

s't .064.ooa

$18,925,316

424

$0

18 g2S 316$

$7,68 5,084

1 00 l)00/.

$1 6,804,000

$o

$ 1 6.804.O00

$ 7 .685.084

$0

$ 1 ,064,000

$ Lo64.ooo

100 0001

$ 1 6,804,000

$o

$i 6.B04.ooo

$0

$1 6,804,000

$0
qì Â Ân¿ nnn

qo

1 00.00%

$1 6,8O4,000

$0

si 6.804 000

$o

$0
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p$ffikÁm pÁRKs ÂþdÐ R$ffiÆÂTwN
ffic eÂffr& mffiovEMmïs pL,4N

c. srY-wtw-W ja@Jït€$
Estimated

Dr^¡õ¡r l ¡m¡ñ^ E..ili+\,

?016 - ?O?O

SERVICE AlìEA: ClrY-WIDE

ctTY*utüË Acæss PÁnK tÁND
Acquire land for City-Wicle Access Parks such as regional
parks, urban parks, botanical garclens, etc. to serye
growth.

total acres: 42.01 Acqu¡sjtion

SDC acres: 4?.O'l Development

recoverv 9/o lOOo/o Total Cost

AffiWW'&

2008 - 201 1

SERVICE AREÂ: CITY-WIDE

grY*tryKx ÁßcEss pÁRK t!ãvãtop?æNT
Develop City-Wide Access Parks such as regional parks,

urban parks, botanical garclens, etc. to serve growth.

totâl acres: 42.82 Accluisition

SDC acres: 42.82 Development

tecõverv o/ô. l11o/o Total Cost

Estimated
Project Cost

2012 - ?O1s

( s

SERVICE AREA: CllY-WIDE

)

gTyltrðrg ÁßtËss pARK pËvËLtplÆ},¡T

Develop City-Wide Access Parks such as regional parks,

urban parks, botan¡cal gãrdens, etc. to serye growlh.

total acres: 42.82 Acquis¡tion

SDC acres: 42.82 Development

recoverv o/o ' lOOo/o lolâl Cosl

Growth-
Requirècl

Portion (o/o'

$1 6,804,000

$0

$'r 6,804,000

SDC-Eligìble

Growth Share ($)

2016 - 2020

SERVICE AtìEA: CITY-WIDE

GTY-ì4Mü ÁCCESS PAfiK DE\M-OMffiNT
Develop City-Wide Access Parks such as regional parks,

urban parks, botanical gardens, etc. to serue growth,

total acres: 4?..82 Acquisition

SDC acres; 4?..82 Development

rê.ôvêrv o/^, I OOo/n Tôlâl Côsl

Pâge 4

2/22/OF.

Del'rciency

Rênâir qhârÞ /q\

l OO.OOo/.

$0

$21,410,000

$2i.4r0.000

$1 6,804,00C

$c

$1 6.804.00C

2008 - zo20

SEfIVICE AREA: CITY^WIDE

rRAåÆ rÁsffi Âffi.nsnm{
Acqujre land for trails to serve growth.

1 00.00%

$0

$21,410,000

$2r 41 0 000

total acres: 45.46 Acqu¡sition

SDC acres: 45.46 Development

recoveÍv o/r lAOo/¡ Iotal Cost

$0

$0

$21,410,000
q21 41 0 ôOO

7008 - 2020

;ERVICË ARËA: CIfY-WIDE

TAüS DtrEUWSENT
)evelop trails to serve growth.

1 00 0001

$(

$21 ,4 r O,00C

$21.410.00t

TgTAt
Land

De veìopment

:otal ircres; 45,46 Acquisition

iDC acres: 45.46 Development

'êcovorv Yô. l1\o/o lotal Cost

îô

$0

$21 ,41 0,000

$21.4',]0.000

1 00.00%

$ 5,682,50C

$(

s s.682.5 0C

$o

$0

$21,410,000

$2 1 .41 0.000

100.000r

$0

$.1 8,138,404

$1 B.r 38.404

$0

$ s,6B 2,50(

$(

ss 6n2 sar(

$3'r9"O$7,SM
$1 35,664,900

$83,432,404

i 00.000l

so

$0

$1 8,1 38,404

$i 8,1 38.404

89.5 1 % $196"117Æ7U se&S79,932
$'112,684,968 $22,979,932
$83,43?.,404 $0

$0
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PORTLAND PARKS AND RECREATION

SDC CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN (SDC-CIP)
A. NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS

Estjmated Proiect
Timing Facilitv

2005 - ?02.o

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK LAND ACQUISITION

ÇENTRAL CITY,/NORTHWEST

Acquire lancl for neighborhood parks to repair deficiencies ancl serue
growth needs.

total acres: 1 0.52 Acquisition

SDC acres: 5.90 Development

recovery%= 100% -iotalCost

2005 - 2020

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK LAND ACQUISI'T'ION

NORTHEAST

2004 Fark $mC üæpital lnnpnmvemen't Flan
APSINDU

Acquire land for neighborhood parks to rcpair deficiencies and serye
growth needs.

total acres: 21.92 Acqu¡sition

SDC acres: 10.42 Devclopment

recoverv%= ,]00% TôtalCost

2005 - 2020

Estimated
Project

Cost ($)

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK LAND ACQUISITION

SOUTFIEAST

Acquire land for neighborhood parks to repair defjciencies and serye
growth needs.

total acresj 3.09 Acquisition

SDC acres: 3.09 Development

recoveN Yo = l1oo/o Tôtâl Cosr

Grcwth-
Requ ired

Portion (%)

SDC-Elrgible

Growth Share ($)

2005 - 2020

$4,208,000

$o

$4.208.000

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK DEVELOPMËNT

CENTRAL CITY/NORTHWEST

Develop neighborhood parks to repair deficiencies and serue growth
needs,

total acresl 1 1 .75 Acquis¡tion

SDC acres: 5.9 Development

recovew %o " lOOo/o Total Cost

Defic¡ency

Repai¡ Share ($

56 O8ol.

2005 - 2020

page

$8,768,000

$0

$8.76 B.OOO

Potential
Fundjng
Sou¡ces

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK DEVELOPMENT

OUTER EAST

Develop nerghborhood parks to serve growth needs.

total acres: 26.22 Acquisition

SDC acres: 1 0.65 Development

recovery%= 100% TotalCost

$2,3 60.000 $1.84B.OOO

47 \40/^

2005 - 2020

$1,236,000

$0

$1.236.OO0

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK DEVELOPMENT

NORTHEAST

$4.1 68.O00

Develop neighborhood parks to reparr deficiencies and serye growth
needs,

total acrest 23.81 Acquisition

SDC acres: 10.42 Development

recovery Yo - ljjo/o Total Cost

4 600 ôôa)

1 00 ôo0/.

$0

$3,',r 72,s00

$3.'r 72.sOO

$1.236.O00

\o ? 10/"

$o

$0

$7,079,400

$7.079.400

$1.s93.O00 $1 57q sno

40 620/^

$0

$6,428,700

$6.428.700

q2 R7{ q0a) $4.20:r qôo

43 7 60/¡ $2.8i 3.400 $3.615.300
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PORTL,AND PARKS AND RECREATION

SDC CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN (SDC-CIP)

A. NEIGHBORHQOD_TABKs
Ëstìmated Project

Timino Fâc¡litv

?oo5 - ?o?o

NEIGI-IBORHOOD PARK DEVELOPMENÏ

SOUTHEAST

Develop neighborhood parks to reparr deficiencies and serye growth
neecls.

total acres: 17.43 Acquisition

SDC acrcs: 9.71 Development

rqcõvaN o/¡ = 100o/6 fotâl Côst

TOTAL

Land

Development

SERVICE ARËA

Central City/NW:

Ourter East:

North:

Northeast:

Southeast:

Southwest:

APPENDIX

Est¡mated
Project

cost ($)

Growth-
Required

Port'on (%)

SDC-EIigiblc

Growth Shate ($

$0

$4,706,i 00

$4.706.1 00

Def iciency

Repair Share ($

$ 3 5,59 8,7 00

$ 1 4,21 2,000

$2',r ,3B6,700

$7,3 80,500

$7 ,079,40O

$0

$1 s,i 96,700

$5,942,1 00

$o

55.710/o

page

Potential
Funding
Sources

49.630/o $17,667,600

s4.63% $7,764,000

46.31% $9,903,600

s3,s6% $3,953,000

4Q.6?.o/o $ 2,8 7 5,5 00

n/a $0

45.94% $6,981,400

64.92% $3,8s7,700

n/a $0

$?.621.70C $2.084.400

$r 7,931,1 0O

$6,448,000

$1 1,483,1 00

$3,427, s00

$4,203,9 00

$0

$8,21 s,300

$2,084,400

$0
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PORTLA¡{D PARKS ANN RFCREATION
SÞC CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN
B. EOMM-UIIILY-TARKS

Ëstimated

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY PARK LAND ACQUISITION

CENTRAL CITY/NORTHWEST

Acquire land for 1 Io 2 community parks to repair
iencies and serve growth.

total acres: 59.20 
^cquisition

SDC acres: 14.46 Development

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY PARK LAND ACQUISITION

OUTER EAST

o/o = lOO% -lotal

Acquire land for 5 to 6 community parks to iepair
deficiencies and serve growth.

total acres; 99.24 Acquisjtion

SDC acres: 26.08 Development

Growth-
Requ¡red

Portion (%)

2005 - 20?0

o/o = 1OO% Total

NORTHEAST

Acquire land for 1 community park to serve growth.

total acres: 0.93 Acqu¡sjtion

$ 1 1 ,840,000

$0

SDC acres: 0.93 Development
(ecovery o/o = lOO% Total Cost

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY PARK LAND ACQUISITION

SOUTHEAST

Acquire land for 1 community park to serve growth.

total acres: 1 3.55 Acquisìtion

$ 1 9,848,000

$o

SDC acres: 1 3.55 Development

recovery Yo = 100% Total Cost

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY PARK DEVELOPMENT

CENTRAL CITY/NORTHWEST

Develop 1 to 2 cornmunity parks to repair deficiencies ancl
serve growth.

total acres: ?3.68 Acquis jtion

SDC acres: 5.78 Development

$1 86,000

$0

o/o = 4oo/o Total

$2,710,000

$0

$ 1 4,800,000

$11.187
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DrìD-rt ^Àtrl D^n[/c 
^À.trì 

þn/.Dr^'rtnNt

SDC CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN (SDC-CIP)

B. EO,¡4MUNIT-Y P¡BKS
Estimated

Pro¡ectTim¡no Fac¡lilv

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY PARK DEVELOPMENT

OUTER EAST

Develop 5 to 6 conrmunity parks to repa¡r deficiencies and
serve growth.

total acres; 60.1 7 ,^cquisit¡on

SDC acres: 10.43 Development

recoverv oZ = 40% Total Cost

2005 - 2020

APPENÐX

COMMUNITY PARK DEVELOPMENT

NORTHEAST

Develop 'l to 2 coûlnrlrn¡ty pâtks ìo repa¡r cie{iciencies ancl
serve growth.

total acres: 1 0.36 Acquisition

SDC acres: 10.22 Deve¡opment

recoverv o/o = 41o/o -T.otâl Cost

Estimated
Project

Cost ($)

Growth-
Reqr.rlred

Portion (%)

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY PARK DEVELOPMENT

SOUTHEAST

SDC-Eligible
Growth Share

($)

$0

$ 37,606,2 s0

$ 37.606.2 50

Develop additional community park acres to serve growth.

total acres: 5.42 Acquisition

SDC acres: 5.42 Development

recoverv o/o = 4Oo/o Total Cost

TOTAL

Land

Development

SERVICE AREA
Central

CitylNW:

Ourter East:

Northeast:

Southeast:

Deficiency

Repair Share

t7.33%

page 4

( $

Potential
Funding
Sources)

$0

$6,47s,000

$6.47 5_OOO

$6,51 8,750 $31 .087.500

98.650/o

$0

$ 3,382, s00

s3 387 500

$6.3ft7. s00

$96,8s2,7s0

$ 34,5 84,000

$ 62,268,7s0

rÈ87. s00

1qq.ooot

31.910/o $30,910,250 $65,942,500

31.870/o $1 1,004,000 $23,580,000

31 .97o/o $19,906,250 $42,362,500

$26,640,000 74.470/o

$57,454,?50 20.4?%

$6,661,000 98.69%

$6.097.500 1 00.00%

s3 387 500 $o

$6,504,500 $20,135,500

$11,734,750 $45,719,500

$6,s73, s00

$6,097.500 $0

$87, s00
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PORTLAND PARKS AND RECREATION
spc cAptTAL ff'/PROVEN4Er{rS_ELAN (g!lÇ-C|p)
C. COMMUNITT-GARDENS

Estimated
ProjectTiminq Facilitv

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY GARDEN LAND ACQUISITION

CENTRAL CITY/NORTHWEST

Acquire land for community gardens to repair deficienc¡es
and serve growth.

total acres: 0.86 Acqu¡sitìon

SDC acres: 0.1 5 Development

recoverv o/o = lOOo/o Total Cost

2005 - 2020

AP-P.ENDIX

COMMUNITY GARDËN L.AND ACQUISITION

OUTER EAST

Acquire land for community garden:t to repair deficiencies
and serve growth.

total acres: 1.84 Acquisit¡on

SDC acres: O.27 Development

recoverv oó = 'l0O% Totâl Cost

Ëstimated
Project

Cost ($)

Growth-
Requ¡red

Portion (%)

2005 - 20?0

COMMUNITY GARDEN LAND ACQUISITION

NORTHEAST

SDC-Eligible
Growth Share

Acquire land for community gardens to serve growth.

total acres: 0.1 6 Acquisition

SDC acres: 0.1 6 Developrnent

recovery o/o " 1O0% Totâl Cost

$ 1 29,000

$0

$ 1 29.000

( $ )

Def iciency

Repair Share ($)

2005 - 2020

COMMUNITY GARDEN LAND ACQUISITION

SOUTHWEST

17.440/a

page

Acquire lancl for community gardens to repair deficiencies
and serve growth.

total acres: O.4? Acquisition

SDC acres: 0.1 0 Development

recovery %to = lOOo/o Total Cost

Potential
Funding
Sources

$276,000

$0

$ 2 76.000

TOTAL

SERVICE AREA
Central

CitY./NW:

0urter East:

Northeast:

Soutlrwest:

$22.s00 s 1 06.500

't 4.670/o

$ 24,000

$o

$24.000

$40,s 00 $23s.so0

1 00.00%

$6 3,000

$0

$24 00ô

$63 .000

$492,000 20.730/o

$0

2 ?.810/o

$129,000 17.44%

$276,000 14.67%

$24,000 1 00.00%

$ 6 3.000 23.81o/o

$ 1 5.000

$1 02,000

s4B.OOO

$ 3 9 0,000

$22,s00

$40,500

$24,000

$ i s,000

$1 06,s00

$235,500

$0

$4 000
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PORTI-AND PARKS AND RECREATION

SDC CAPITAL IMPROVEMÊNTS PLAN (SDC-CIP)

D. CITY-WI.DJ-SËRVICE fAELIT]ES
rstimâted Project

Timinq Facilitv

2005 - 2020

SERVICE AREA: CITY.WIDE

HABITAT ACQUISITION
Acquire habitat âcres to serue growtlr.

total acres: 31 0.00 Acquisition

SDC acres: 31 0,00 Restoration

rê.ôvêru o/ñ . 5Oo/¡ Total Cost

APPENA]X

7005 - 2020

SERVICE ARËAì CITY'WIDE

HABITAT RESTORATION
Restore habitat acres to serye growth,

total acres: 1 00,00 Acquis¡tron

SDC acres: 1 Q0,00 Restoration

recoveru o% . 50% Total Cost

Project
Fstimâtecl

2005 - 2020

($

SERVICE AREA: CITY-WIDE

URBAN PARKS
Acquire and develop urban parks to serve growth

total acres: 2.12 Acquisition

SDC acres: ?-.12 Development

¡paovcru o/n. \(to/¡ Total Cost

)

Cost
Growth-
Required

Portion (%)

$1 7,050,00c

$C

$1 7.050.00t

SDC-Elrgible

Growlh Share ($

2005 - 20?o

SERVICE AREA: CITY-WIDE

REGIONAL PARKS
Acquire and develop urban parks to serve growth.

total acres: 39.1 4 Acquisit¡on

SDC acres: 39.1 4 Development

rêcôveru o/Ò ' 20% Total Cost

Deficìency
RepaiI Share

rqì

1 00 00%

$c

$1,000,00c

$1.000.00c

$1 7,050,00(

$(

s1 7.O50.00t

page 6

Potential
Ft¡ncling
Sou rce s

2005 - ?o?o

SËRVICE AREA: Cll Y-WIDE

BOTANICAL GARDENS

Acquire and develop botanical gardens to serve growth

total acres: 7.79 Acquisition

SDC acres: 7.79 Development

recoveru o¿ ' 20% Total Cost

I 00.00%

$0

$3,81 6,000

$ 5,300,000
qq 116ôOô

$(

$ 1 ,000,00(
q1 ôôO OOt

?QOs - 7020

SERVICE AREA: CITY^WIDE

TRAILS
Acquire and develop trails to serue growth.

total acres; 3?.46 Acquisition

SDC acres: 32.46 Development

recovery o% . lOOo/a fotal Cost

1 00 0001

so

$8,806,500

s24,46?,5O0
{?? 2Âq nnô

TOTAL
L.and

Development

$3,816,000

$ 5,300,000

$9.1 16.OO0

I OO.000l

$0

$779,00C

$233,70C

$1.012.70C

$8,806,500

$24,462, s00

s33.269.000

1 00,00%

$0

$3,246,00(

$1 2,1 72,50(

$r 5.41 8.50(

$7 79,000

$233,7O0

cl 01 2 700

$76,866,200
$33,697,s00
$43,1 68,700

l OO.OOo/o

$o

$3,246,000

$1?,172,500

$15.418.500

1 00.00% $76,866,200
$33,69 7,500
$43,r 68,7O0

$0

s0
$0
$0
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MEMORANDI-IM

DATE:
TO:

FROM: Df Heffernan, DHC
SUBJECT: City of Portland SDC Methodology Review

April t0,2075
Kelly Ross, Exec. Director
NAIOP

Background
The City of Portland's Parks & Recreation Department fCity Parks) is proposing to
update it systems development charge (SDC) methodology and fees for the Portland
Park System. The }regon Chapter of NAI}P: the Commercial Real Estate Development
Assocíatio4 in conjunction with the Commercíal Associatíon of Brokers and the
Building 0wners and Managers Association of }regon, asked DHC to prepare an
analysis of the draft park SDC methodology for its conformance with ORS 223.297 , et
seq, and with generally accepted practices for calculating park SDC fees in Oregon.
This memorandum summarizes the conclusions and concerns,

Daniel Heffernan Company
2525 NE Halsey Street

Portland. OR 97232

Analysis Overuiew
The analysis was conducted relying on readily available Park System information on
the City of Portland web-site, and information provided by Parks Bureau staff.l Our
focus was limited to the specific requirements of ORS 223.297 and whether or not
the proposed methodologymeets the rate-setting requirements Ín the statute, We
did not independentlyverifii any of the data presented in City Park's draft
methodology or other city documents. We also did not question or review any city
documents for compliance with administrative and monitoring requirements in 0RS
223.302, such as its SDC credit program, notifications Iists, budget and accounting
procedures, administrative appeal procedures, etc. Other parties have raised a
number of concerns about the draft methodology and we tried to limit our review to
issues not already raised. In several instances, however, we offer additional
comments on issues raised by others.

Concl usions and Concerns
We find the proposed methodology flawed in several respects. At its core, the draft
methodology fails to meet the tests for an SDC fee. The methodology does not meet

r Documents reviewed include the Portland Parks 2020 Vision Plan, 2009 Assessment of the 2020
Vision Plan, the 2012 Strategic Plan, the proposed methodology, and 2006 Memo re: Non-
residential Parks lmpact Allocation, Don Gainer and Associates
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essential requirements to qualify as a SDC fee under ORS 223.297,2 223.304[21:r un¿
223.309(1J.aAs written, the proposalconstitutes a tax on developmentrather than a
fee. In essence it uses a balance-sheet derived revenue target as the basis for the
capital improvement need. The revenue target was not prepared consistent with
legal requirements that the fee be hased on an analysis of project-specific capital
improvement needs that are set forth in a master plan. The methodology does not
meet well-defined tests t.hat ensure the fee is necessary to sustain existing levels of
service for the benefit of new growth. It significantly overestimates the cost and
value of the park system's land base, underestimates contributions to the park
system from outside sources, and capitaiizes the land and improvement value of
parl< assets that always have been self-supported.

In short, the City should start over" It shoukì keep its existing Farl<s SDC rate
structure, which by statute cannot be challenged, and initiate a process to update
Park SDC fees following the statutory requirements in OR.S 223.297. Other Portland
SDC programs are grounded, at their core, in system master plans that establish levels
of service and that spell out the capital investments necessary to sustain service
levels. P-DOT's SDC program is derived from the Transportation System Plan. The
Water Bureau and Bureau of Environmental Services SDC programs likewise are
based on master plans that analyze capital improvement needs to sustain well
defined levels of service. Parl<s needs to adhere to this same framework.

City Parks needs to start the process of setting SDC fees by developing a master plan.
The SDC fee basis then needs to be developed from the list of improvement projects
that are eligible for SDC funding. Metro published a good primer for SDC fee

V[frn¡IORANDUA/T

2 223.297 Policy. The purpose of ORS 223,297 to 223.314 is to provide a uniform framework for
the imposition of system development charges by local governments, to provide equitable funding
for orderly growth and development in Oregon's communities and to establish that the charges
may be used only for capital improvements,

3 223.304(2) - lmprovement fees must: (a) Be established or modified by ordinance or resolution
setting forth a methodology that is available for public inspection and demonstrates consideration
of: (A) The projected cost of the capital improvements identified in the plan and list adopted
pursuant to ORS 223.309 that are needed to increase the capacity of the systems to which the fee
is related; and (B) The need for increased capacity in the system to which the fee is related that
will be required to serve the demands placed on the system by future users.
(b) Be calculated to obtain the cost of capital improvements for the projected need for available
system capacity for future users.

4 223.309 - (1) Prior to the establishment of a system development charge by ordinance or
resolution, a þqal goveJllnent shall Þrepare a ca ublic_facilities plan,
master plallor çgflpar_able qþn that includes a list of the capital improvements that the local
government intends to fund, in whole or in part, with revenues from an improvement fee and the
estimated cost, timing and percentage of costs eligible to be funded with revenues from the
improvement fee for each improvement. (enlpIeejSSdded)

Pager 2
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programs in 2007 that may be helpful, See:
J:tL*//¡v-.w¡l.s-r.çgs¡ïrs:ll1,ç-g{rø*$:f,üs/-dcj*lulil"ful*s-/s-çIe "¡_e¡¡¡r-ilxl.l

Specifïc problems with the proposed methodology are outlined below.

L. Flawed Level of Service Analysis - The methodology is not based on a level of
service (LoS) analysis per oRS 2233a9G1 libid]. The LoS was not based on an
analysis of the service levels associated with various asset classes that make up the
park system and makes no reference to "a capital improvement plan, public facility
plan, master plan, or comparalrle plan" that typically is used to document existing
level of service and to forecast future service demands and relaterl capital
improvement needs. The methodology is crafted in a way that asserts itself as the
master plan for determining the system's current LOS and as the basis for the capital
program. T'his approach does not meet the intent of the statute.

Z. Capital Improvement Cost Basis - There are a number of problems with the
approach used to estimate the future cost of system improvements. The
methodology does not meet the requirement in ORS 22,3"309(Xl, that the charge be
based on a capital improvement plan [CIP) project list. The methodology asserts the
city will need to invest the same per capita "value" in the parl< system that the
current system provides. This is an adequate mechanism to set a revenue target for a
"capital fund", but it does not meet the project driven aggregate-cost basis for
establishing an SDC fee proscribed by the statute.

3. Current Value of Park Assets - The methodology asserts that the cost of system
improvements that are needed to maintain the existing level of service is equaì to the
per capita value of the current park system. Several factors are used to establish that
value based on estimates for replacement cost for existing land and improvements.
This does not meet the intent in ORS 223.309$) as a basis for establishing the cost
basis for needed improvements. The approach used is more commonly followed to
establish the historic cost basis for calculating a reimbursement fee.

This concern notwithstanding, the basis for determining the value of the park
system's land base ignores its actual cost. For example, the methodology assigns a
value of -$327 million for the acreage in Forest Park; that land was largely acquired
for next to nothing through foreclosures related to tax delinquency" Other public and
private contributions underwrote the acquisition and development of other
significant park assets, including Waterfront Park, the Eastside Esplanade, the
Springwater Traiì, and Washington Park. These contributions are not factored into
the analysis. City Park's impressive history developing partnerships and
collaborative funding for parl< assets should be accounted for in estimating the
future cost of park land. The proposed approach uses a "balance sheet" valuation as
the basis for setting the fee. This is inconsistent with OIìS 223,309[1]"

N4flN/f ORAND[.-[ftiï

Pagc 3
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4. Contributions from Other Sources * For reasons outlined in item #3 above, we
believe the assumptions in Table 3.9 - Revenue from Other Sources under represent
the contributions that the city is likely to receive from outside sources. The approach
ignores the significant contributions to the park system that have come from outside
sources. As a corollary example, imagine the increase in the SDC fees for sanitary
sewer if that SDC methodology were to capitalize the replacement value for the
entire Columbia Boulevard Treatment Plan, much of which was financed with federal
EPA grants. The sanitary sewer SDC methodology rightly includes the cost to expand
the capacity of clarifiers and treatment systems but it does not capitalize the land
beneath the plant nor declare out of hand that the treatment plant and the entire
conveyance system perfectly balances all existing demand and has no capacity to
meet future demand. That in effect is the approach tal<en by City Parks.

5. Speciaity tJse Facilities --'l'he methodoiogy calculates replacement costs f'or an
ayyay of special purpose facilities that typically are not financed using SDC funds.
These include the city's award-winning pubìic golf courses, which were acquired and
developed with user fees. Also included are marine parks and boat launching
facilities, stadiums, and other special use venues" These elements of the parl< system
have access to special grants and public-private partnerships; they generate
significant operating revenue that provide alternative financing options that are not
available to help finance a typical neighborhood or community park. These special
use facilities should be treated as enterprise assets and removed from the SDC
program altogether.

6. Lack of Documentation fbr Replacement Costs - Table A3 in the methodology lists
costs for constructing various types of park improvement but it does not indicate the
source of this information. The City should not act on the proposed methodology until
it mal<es these sources available for public review.

7. Lack of Support for Demand and Benefits Claimed - The proposed methodology
represents a sea change in the way parl< system benefits are calculated and are used
to allocate costs to system users. The change shifts future capital costs from
residential uses to non-residential uses" The methodology asserts that by being
present in the city at various times of the day people have access to city parks and
this proximity alone benefits various classes of city residents and non-residents in a
measurable way. There is, however, no supporting evidence to back up the benefits
that are attributed to the classes of parl< users. The framework for "measuring"
system benefit is based on a series of time-based suppositions [see Section 3,C in
tables 3"3 and 3,4) that are intended to serve as a proxy for the direct and indirect
benefits that accrue to parl< system users. Asserting this benefit schema without any
data to back up the claim fails to meet the intent of ORS 223"304(2)[aJ(B), which
calls for an analysis of demands placed on the system by system users.

8. Central City Need * The methodology calculates park needs using Metro
population and employment growth forecasts and then by calling for replicating the

Page 4
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current level of parl< investment on a per-capita basis, T'he table below shows,
however, that growth impacts and parl< system needs in the Central City are very
different from elsewhere, largely because of the large increase in residential
population there compared to other parts of the city.

Portland tsonulation and Hmnlovment Growthrtl

CentralCity

Non-Central Citv

Source: Portland Parks SDC Methodology, Table 3.1

Population

Growth

There is no better demonstration than this table of the need to prepare a system
master plan that uses a diff'erentiated planning and project development framework
for Portland's parl< system" The proposed methodology makes no distinction in
needs or the type system improvements in the Central City from the rest of the city.
This is further demonstration that the proposed methodology is not based on a
project-based planning and development program but rather is an exercise designed
to generate as much revenue as possible without regard for where or how it will be
used. This "tailwagging the dog" approach does not meet the intent of the statute.

9. City Parks' SDC Methodology and Current Conventions - The League of Oregon
Cities most recent survey of SDC rates and methodologies across the state reveals that
Portland is in rare company applying an SDC to non-residential uses. Less than a
third of cities that responded to the survey assess a non-residential park SDC fee.
Many of those that do include discounts in their rate for costs related to
neighborhood parks and natural areas" We also found the descriptions for many
non-residentialfee methodologies would not meet ORS 223.297 ratemaking
requirements. We also could find no references to other cities that use the time-
based access methodology that Portland proposes to use to allocate costs to non-
residential uses. This approach has been abandoned by several cities that formerly
used it. See

Citv Wide

N/I FN/IORAND{.JNd

33,340

Percent
lncrease

65,910

99450

0recast

&4.ü%

Ernploymenf
Growth

11.8o/o

16 7Yo

24,460

Percent
lncrease

32 820

53,280

l:ti¿pl/-lvrslu,çrufi ss.arg/"f uelal#-lJJllrc-m"ium/$Ð-{$-ruvçy*

Sc*ppfenmemfåf ffiþsezuæffoms and Qucsffons

14o/"

12.8o/o

Level of Service (1"05) Analysis
The methodology states on page 4 that the LOS standard is the per capita value of
investment in parkìand and improvements. On page 9, the methodology asserts that
the exísting level of service per person is the service level being provided by the

13.30/o

ßepp-$-Jt-låp¡l{
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existing park system. "T'here is no existing unused capacity nor is there any existing
deficiency"

This definition of LOS is not supported by the City's own long-range park system
plans and internal reviews. The 2020 Vision Plan and the 2009 Progress Report for
the Parks 2020 Vision Plan cite the need to establish and refine levels of service by
asset class. The 2009 assessment noted that the city had not made sufficient progress
building athletic fields, building accessible community centers for all neighborhoods,
nor providing parks within Vz mile walk of all city residents. This assessment implies
the system has asset deficiencies for certain asset classes. The continuing importa¡rce
of these goals was recently reinforced in Appendix B of the 2AI2 Stralegic Plan,
which highlights how the Strategic Plan is consistent with the 2020 Vision by
acl<nowledging the need to establish levels of service for each asset class, and for
lowering the system-wide risl< for certain assets' failure to deliver established levels
of service. 'Ihese higher-order city park system plans recognize both the geographic
disparities in levels of park service and the significant variances in acceptable service
delivery for different types of park assets.

The most obvious disparity in this regard is Forest Park, whose 5000+ acres of open
space and wildlife habitat, and hundreds of miles of trails, and local neighborhood
park improvements provide an extraordinary level of service not only for its nearby
residents but also to the region. It is an asset that is virtually unrivaled in any major
metropolitan city in the United States. There is no mention in the2020 Vision of the
need to acquire another Forest Park in order to serve Portland's future residents. It
may need some hardening of heavily used trails and further enhancements to pocket
parl<s to meet local neighborhood park needs; but Forest Park, by any reasonable
standard, has ample capacity to serve additiclnal city residents,

Other asset classes that have capacity to serve additional residents include regional
trails [e.g. Springwater Corridor, the Esplanade, etc.), Portland's Public Golf courses,
where use has been declining, and the city's other nature parl<s. The blanket
statement that the park system has no unused capacity or unmet needs is simply not
true" T'he City's own long-range park plans contradict this assertion" There are
system asset classes that have capacity to serve additional growth and for these
assets, the city should collect a reimbursement fee, not an improvement fee.

The fact that the city has failed to implement the 2020 Vison Plan's call to establish
specific level of service standards for the various classes of park assets, or to develop
area specific capital improvement programs, which should be used as the base for
the SDC fee program, does not absolve the city from the required tests for designing
and collecting parl< SDCs. The fact that the current methodoìogy, which also has flaws
in the way SDC fees are calculated, has not been overturned may only be true
because the methodology was not challenged for pragmatic reasons, or because the
statute limits challenges to 60-days after adoption. This is hardly a basis for not

À/f ENl{Ofì"ANÐUe4
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meeting the intent of the statute, which is to base the fee on a master plan, not to
develop the master plan based on the fee.

Lacl< of Evidence for Access-based Benefit Analysis
There is insufficient evidence to bacl< the assertion that access to parl<s at certain
hours of the day translates into measurable benefits for various cìasses of system
users. The benefTt distribution asserted in Table 3.3 [page 7) is an interesting
schema but based on the research we conducted, which included reading the
consultant's report from which this table was gleaned, it is not bacl<ed by any
empiricaì o bservation,

In virtually every other SDC methodology that we've encountered, there is a direct
empiricallv measured relation between system use and the calculation of system
benefTts. For the water system the benefit measure is the amount of water consumed
by meter size. That consumptive distribution is then nsed to allocate the cost of
improvements for water treatment, storage, and distribution to serve growth.
Metered water use in winter months and sampled nutrient loads are used in sanitary
sewer SDCs to allocate the cost to serve demand that new development will impose
the sanitary sewer system. The amount of new impervious surface area and runoff
association with a "system design storm" provides the basis for allocating the cost to
build stormwater conveyance and treatment facilities. Monitored traffic generation
and flow patterns along with design standards for amenities that are not capacity
constrained are used to allocate costs for future transportation improvements.

The assertion that time in the city provides a reliable basis for estimating system
benefits and for allocating costs to future deveìopment is especially bothersome
when there are no data to support the hourly utilization factors for the various user
groups. There also are no data to support the seasonal adjustments used to compute
the weighted average hours for the various classes of users. The assertions for how
differing classes of parl< users benefit from and impose demands on the system is a
fabrication that is not based on any empirical observation of actual use or adopted
capacity standards for different classes ofpark assets.

It is difficult to imagine, for example, that park use surveys would align with the
proxy-benefit claim in the methodology that resident and non-resident employed
persons benefit equally from the park system before and after worlç hours. This may
be true for passive use of near-by parks during the lunch hour, but non-residents are
unlikely to take a lunch hour yoga class at a community center, or lap swim, or enroll
in a program for which they must pay a non-resident fee.

City Parl<'s proposal to use guesswork about amount of time per day that people can
use parks is not a reasonabÌe or rational basis for allocating costs to future system
users when there are other empirically based measures available. The city has
records for visitors to its community centers and survey information for visitors to

h4Tlh4ORAND{-{Àlf
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city parl<s. An analysis of these data would provide a more reliable and defensible
approach for allocating costs between residential and non-residential development.

N/f flh4ORAÌND[-ÍÀ/f
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Eo uc¡,tI oN:

Willamette University Graduate
School of Management - MBA

University of Wisconsin BS -
Geography

Mputrtrn:
American Planning Association
Past Oregon Chapter Treasurer

North/Northeast Portland Business
Association

Pacific NW Rugby Referees Society,
Past Chairman

Conferences / Publications:

Financing Industrial Land
Infrastructure OR/WA APA

Conference,20LL

A Tale of Three Districts
OAPA Mobile Workshop

Spring Conference, ZOLO

Hillsboro's Transportation Utility
Fee Program, APWA, 2009

Mr. Heffernan has more than thirty years of professional
experience advising clients on infrastructure planning and
finance, permitting, and environmental analysis. His consulting
clients include cities, counties, state and federal government
agencies, and private interests, His expertise includes utility
rates and fee analysis, capital budgeting, land development
planning and permitting, economic development, and
environmental analysis, He received the Distinguished Service
Award from the Mid Willamette Valley Council of Governments
and twice has received the Professional Achievement in
Planning Award from the American Planning Association Oregon
Chapter.

Selected Exoerience

City of Forest Grove Park System Development Fee, 2074
- Working on behalf of MIG Consultants, Inc to help the city
update its Park System Master Plan and to develop a funding
strategy for the capital improvement program. The work
includes analyzing the current SDC methodology, and rate
structure for resídential developments.

Bend Metro Park and Recreation District SDC and Capital
Improvement Programs, 2OO5, 2O7O, 2Oll - Updated the
District's System Development Charge methodology to meet
state law and prepared subsequent updates to the fee in light
of cost and capital program changes, Managed development of
a capital improvement planning process that identified the
District's capacity to issue bonds for non-SDC funded capital
projects. Also prepared administrative procedures for indexing
SDC fees and procedures for appealing fee calculations.

Daniel 66DJtt Heffernan
503,310.2306

djheffl@gmail,com

2525 NE Halsey Street- Portland - OR - 97232

E-Mail: djheffI@gmail.com

Phone:503.310.230ó

Web: under development

Fax: to e-mail
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City of Oakridge Park System Master Plan,
2O7O - Developed the city's first park system
master plan and financing program. The project
included involvement by the University of Oregon
Landscape Architecture Design Studio, which
resulted in teams of students preparing concept
plans for improving the city's park properties and
trails. The plan determined that grants, private
donations, and local bond measures provided
more reliable funding for system development.
The project was funded through a planning grant
from Oregon State Parks.

CÍty of Hillsboro Park System Development
Charge Fee Methodology, 2O7O - Managed a
consulting team that updated Hillsboro's Park
System Capital Improvement Program and SDC
fee program. The project raised park SDC fees
and amended City codes to meet state
regulations. Meetings with business and
development stakeholders were used to outline
the need for the update and secure their support.

City of Vernonia Master Capital PIan, 2073 -
Developed a six-year capital budget for
Vernonia's parks, water, sewer, roads, drainage,
and special projects. The analysis used operating
pro-forma analysis and established capital
resources to define the level of available funding
for capital projects, This gave decision makers
programming targets for each system.

I-84 Interchange Area Management Plan
and Supplemental Transportation SDC, The
Dalles, OR, 2O7O - Developed an innovative
supplemental impact fee program to preserve
transportation capacity near an interchange for a
large industrial redevelopment area. The solution
included a trip allocation and exchange program
with variable pricing for non-industrial uses.

South Newberg Infrastructure Financing
and Development Strategy, 2010 - Prepared
an analysis of alternative financing for vital

transportation and utility infrastructure to serve a
regional industrial development area. Strategies
included urban renewal, late-comer fees, LIDs,
and transfer of development rights in addition to
traditional SDC fees to pay for infrastructure and
protecting sensitive resource areas,

City of Hillsboro Transportation Utility Fee
(TUF), 2OO9 - Manage the consulting team that
developed and implemented a transportation
utility fee. The utility revenue is financing
deferred maintenance and safety improvements.
The team analyzed revenue requirements and
cost recovery options, developed the utility rate
structure, billing processes, and appeal
procedures. The project included extensive work
with a stakeholder advisory committee,

Atfality Recreation District Feasibility
Analysís, 2OO4 - Analyzed program and
governance solutions for a proposed recreation
district serving residents of Tigard, Tualatin,
Sherwood and unincorporated urban areas. The
team worked extensively with local staff and
elected officials to identify service gâps, estimate
the cost of service delivery, and develop an
innovative governance structure for the district,
The team also prepared findings to support the
proposed property tax rate and wrote ballot
measure titles and supporting materials for
elections in two counties,

Capital Improvement Planning Prepared
integrated capital facility improvement plans for
cities in Oregon and Washington. Developed an
innovative method for coordinating plans with the
annual budget process and integrating it with
master plan updates.

Utility Rate Studies and Impact Fees
Prepared cost of service and recovery rate
studies for water, sewer, storm water and
transportation utilities. Prepared development
impact fee methodologies related to water,
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sewer, storm water, parks, transportation and
school facilities.
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April 1"5, 2015

Parl<s Commissioner Iìritz's Offi ce
12215W 4.tl' Ave., Room 220
Portland, OR97'204

Re: Fnoposed Scalüng of Systeme

Commissioner Amanda Fritz,

Congratulations and thanl< you for bringing to Council a fäir and improved formula by
which System DeveÌopment Charges [SDCs) will be levied to support Portland's amazing
parl<s system.

We support your þroposal to scale Parl< SDCs based on home size. We also strongly
encourage Council to adopt a staff amendment to add a Stl'[smaller) category for homes
under 700 square feet. Collectively, these changes will correct the irrational current
situation in which builders pay the same Parl< SDCs for homes under 1,000 square feet as
they do for homes over 2,250 square, despite the fact that the under-1,000 square foot
homes have, on average, half as many people living in them.

We support the scaling of Parl< SDCs based on home size for two primary reasons:

Ðeveloprnent Charges for Fox"tland Farks

[L) Legal nexus. Park SDC methodologies must relate fees on new development to the
specific impacts such development is expected to have on the City's parl<s and
recreation needs. It's simple: Bigger homes have more people living in them than
smaller ones; and demands on our park system scale with the number of people who
live here. As noted in a Metro's 2007 report on Promoting Vibrant Communities with
System Development Charges. 1As with dwelling type, dwelling size is a potential
indicator of the number of occupants, and therefbre an important factor in park and
other SDC assessments." Nearly a decade later, the Parl<s Bureau, using data gathered
by Portland State University's Population Iìesearch Center, has devised a fair and
appropriate approach for calculating Parl< SDCs that heeds this relationship between
home size, number of occupants, and associated demands on our parl<s system.

[2) Good prublic poåicy. When SDCs don't scale based on home size, they become a fixed
cost of development, This creates a financial incentive for builders to construct larger,
more expensive, homes. Scaled SDCs incent builders to create homes at a wide range
of sizes, including the small and more affordable hclmes we so desperately need. As
dernographic shifts yield smaller households, incomes fail to l<eep up with escalating
housing cos[s, and the lifecycle carbon benefits of smaller homes become ever clearer,
we should be seel<ingways [such as this proposal) to remove unnatural incentives to
build big homes, not perpetuqte them.

Cc: Mayor Charlie Hales; Commissioners Fish, Novicl< ancl Saltzman; P¿rrl<s Director Mike Abbaté
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Over the next couple years, there should be opportunities to scale SDCs based on home size
to better capture per-resiclent irnpacts or-l our city's transportalion, sewer', arnd water
syslems. When those times arrive, we'll encourage other city Bureaus to follclw Parl<s'lead.
But first, let's update Parl< SDCs as you've proposed.

Thanl< you for your wclrk on this much needed and long-awaited SDC methodology update.

Sincerely,

Eli Speval<
Orange Splot LLC

Suzanne Zuniga Architect, LLC
Eric Cress
Nels Gabbert
fames Ray Arnold, IRA Green Building
Ethan Beck, Ethan Beck Homes
Gabe Genauer, President, Groundswell

Development, Inc,
Stephen Aiguier, Owner, Green Hammer
Derin WiÌliams, ShelterWise
Stephen Williams, Rainbow Valley Design

and Construction
Rob Bennett, EcoDistricts
Mark Lakeman, communitecture
Schuyler Smith, Principal, Polyphon

Architecture & Design
Dylan Lamar, Architect, Green Hammer
Jill Cropp, Studio Cropp Architecture
I(risty Lal<in, Woodstocl< Commons LLC
Lina Menard, Niche Consulting LLC
Dave Spitzer, Architect
David Kennedy, Architect
Michelle feresel<, Ivon Street Studio
Ted t.abbe

,{
({

K
G

evin Cavenaugh
uerrilla Development

Brad FIippert, Home Loan Advisor, Equity
Atlas

Heather McGarry, Mortgage Advisor,
Green Mortgage NW

David Burdicl<, Earth Harmony l-labitats
Amanda Morgan
Steve Gutmann
Doug Klotz
Marsha Flanchrow
Rebecca Hamilton
Rich Grimes, Construction Manager,

Solterra Systems
Dorothy Payton
James Thompson
Richard Brown AIA
Jean von Bargen Root, Archiiect
Becl<y Luening
Marl< Wheeler, Roots Realty
David Todd, Real Estate Brol<er
Pierre Lazarus
David Sweet
John and Renee Manson, Beaumont-

Wilshire residents

Cc: Mayor Charlie I-lales; Commissioners Fish, Novicl< ancl Saltzrran; Parl<s Dir-ector Mil<e Abbaló
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Subject: Testimony to the Portland Gity Council related to single family home system
development charges April 15, 2015.

The concept of calculating the amount of system development fees being related to
the square footage of a new house is on the right track. However, it should be taken a
couple of steps beyond v,rhat is being proposed. When a single family home torn down
and replaced by a new larger house - a one for one replacement - system
development charges need to be assessed on the additional square footage of the
new house.

As I have previously testified before this council; "when my neighborhood - Rose City
Park - was platted over 100 years ago, the developers clearly envisioned a residential
village in a park geared to the working class".

New houses that replace older homes all to frequently are almost two and one half
times the size and price of the home being replaced, and they extend to the edges of
the lot lines eliminating the unsurpassed backyard park for parents that want to keep
tabs on a small child. This out of scale development places the basic fabric of older
single family home neighborhoods at risk. Due in part to the rapid deel¡nesd Rtleeçr,4¿ 4-^
demolition of older stailer homes, the working class - often called the gg percent - is
systematically being priced out of the housing market.

System development charges that will be utilized to help pay for parks is a fitting
venue to add incentives for promoting affordability and ma¡ntaining the park like
ribbons of green that backyards and front yards provide.

The percentage of the property or lot not taken up by the footprint of a new house
needs to be calculated as part of the system development charges being assessed.
Bonus reductions can be given for a proportionally greater amount of open space
including larger all around setbacks and yards. Penalties need to be assessed for lot
line to lot line development and footprints that proportionally cover a larger amount of
the square footage on the property. This needs to apply to any size house including
new skinny houses that are wedged in on small lots.

ln addition to the cooling affect on the atmosphere, without the green park like
amenities and ambiance that surround our living quarters, the living environment is
compromised and housing for everybody becomes less affordable. We need to keep
neighborhoods like mine working class affordable while still maintaining the long
standing values and intended vision of a residential village in a park.

Establishing system development charges that have a dual role can not only help pay
for parks, but also help protect the character and quality of life in all single family home
neighborhoods.

Respectfully submitted,

Terry Parker
Northeast Portland
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flÍ'I9RTIAMTE N N I S & E D U CATI O N

To The City of Portland:

Good Afternoon. My name is Stephanie Haas, and I am here on behalf of my non-profit
organization, Portland After-School Tennis & Education, which serves at-risk youth from
low-income families in North Portland. We support public parks and community centers
because we know that children and families we serve have restricted access to private
tennis clubs and exercise facilities. Our organization benefits from St. Johns Park and
Community Center every day during the summer for fitness activities and also runs a
soccer league out of the neighborhood park. Without these Parks and Recreation
resources within walking distance in St. Johns, the youth and families we serve would
be at a greater risk of health concerns, caused by sedentary behavior and lack of fresh
air because they would not have a free, safe space to exercise.

Portland After-School Tennis & Education offers financially accessible tennis lessons
and educational programming to low-income youth and families. The families we serve
are learning to play tennis and connect with the Portland community through sports.
However, there are no usable tennis courts within three miles of the St. Johns, so it is a
challenge to find safe, usable outdoor facilities to enjoy tennis as a family. We hope that
Parks SDC will help support an upgrade in outdoor tennis facilities in North Portland.

ln the last few years, new growth and developments in North Portland have drastically
increased. Our neighborhood is increasing in population-a population that uses public
parks for pleasure and exercise-and much of that population increase is due to new,
multi-family residential buildings, fitting more people into smaller spaces. We support
the Parks SDC Methodology Update because it better accounts for the wide range in
square footage of single family and multi-family residences. lt will result in a more
consistence and accurate application of the charges.

The proposed methodology is more sustainable and fits better with expected future
growth in North Portland and the limits of our city's boundaries. Growth in the city,
especially North Portland, results in park and open spaces becoming more valuable.
Citizens of St. Johns and members of the Portland After-School Tennis & Education
program continue to hope for better park facilities and services. This update will allow
Parks SDCs to be used to improve community centers, tennis courts, and other park
facilities, which cannot be done under the current methodology. We believe that new
development should pay for its share of costs.

I speak on behalf of the hundreds of people that we serve at Portland After-School
Tennis & Education in St. Johns neighborhood. We benefit from the wonderful park
facilities in St. Johns, but hope to see improvements to tennis courts and park services.

Sincerely,
Stephanie Haas
Associate Director, Portland After-School Tennis & Education

April 15,2015

Portland After School Tennis & Education . at St. Johns Racquet Center
7519 N Burlington Ave . Portland, OR 97203 . www.pastande.org . (503) 489-9778
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April t5,2015

Portland City Council:
Mayor Hales
Commissioner Fish
Commissioner Fritz
Commissioner Novick
Commissioner Saltzman

puit! lt.a.nd they wtll come. There are many citizens in our city who want to beinvolved in developing a..local park. Their v¡sions of ruture expeiiencer tro"y*igntanticipate with their families and fiends in a new park can fuelenergy anJäntnusiasm.unfortunately, this eagerness is too ofren thwarteä when tnrr" Ë ;"ä;;i;, ptan in ptaceqtlg designated property. we have learned that there must be . råãiåi rí.n, for itestablishes what community members desire in their parks (and morej. wiiñàut tnemaster plan in place, any progress toward a propertybecoming 
" 

p"ri ¡s m¡n¡mal atbest.

The PP&R System Development Charges (SDC), made at the time of development,contribute funds for park improvements and master planning of properties designated tobe parks. Purchasing land for the explicit intent or eitàolËnîng å rriuie párk '
demonstrates foresight. However, when such land lacks accels tor puuic use, thepublic is not being served. This is like buitding ships to be safe while in harbãr, but weall know that this is not why ships are built.

My- req-tlest to this Portland Qity Council is that your decision will be to continue
Il¡ry system Developmg_nt chãrges with no reáuctions. The investment of theseSDCs into city Plrks can offer, in reiurn, a healthier and happier citizenÇ-ã ràsuh thatwe. could. s.avis "priceless." We must not forget that children should rráúe Jxperiences innature while they are young. lf not, we can dnly expect them to grow into adüfts whohold little value for preserving our naturalano w¡lo [4."i ùr everyone to enjoy andutilize.

Our Portland Parks and Recreation system recently won a nationalaward recognizingoutstanding qualities throughout the PP&R system. The City of porflanà Jr,õùro ¡"unwilling to commit to anything less. Please continue the SDCs with no reduction. Thisaction can ensure improvements of the gity'. parks ano próperties oesignáiãã tobecome parks. Thank you for your considérad¡on of my reluest.

Respectfu lly subm itted,

,lw¿
/' 'rol;;e Ley

16511 NE Fargo Circle
Portland, OR 97290-551 s

./?

,xi@--
('.'
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April 13,2015

Dear Mayor and CitY Council

WeancwritimgonhehatfofAu<IubonSociefyofPortlanrlandourl5,000memlrersinthe
Fortland N4ctropolitan Region to ".g* 

yo"r åupport, with the two caveats tisÛed below' ftrr

thc proposed IÌarks System Developm*t Cttoig" Methodology and to imptement and

upOite ìhe applicable city codes accordingly'

Background: .-r --^-¿ .-c^,,-,,,.r-o^ ir
Accesstoparksanclnatureisapublicgoodandanintegralparto|oururbaninf.rastructure.In
Portland good u.".r, i, u rOong ar',d *íO.ty shared community value' [t is also community value

integral to the mission of Auclubon Societj of Portland. Like many Portlanders' we believe

access should be sharecl equitably among ihe current generation and across generations lor the

variety of public values urbun pârks and"nature provide and supporl' Urban na1ks.a1d nOul-" 
^,^

support a variety oi indicato., àf indiuidual and community health; they contribute to econonÌlc

prosperity and civic uibrun.y; and they provicle fbr environmental quality including air' water

ànd it"uttny, diverse populations of native wildlite'

Many of the park inequities that we face today are a airecl rcsurt of the fact that historically' Park

SDC,s were absent or set fàr below tft" u"i"uúV costs of developing new parks to service growth'

This defìciency was partialry remedieJ i.n200i,the last time park sDCs were updated and cost

rçcovery increased fiomZ2ó/otol5%.ih*.*ruit, of this increase have been remarkable'

IJetween 2008-2014. (since the last upJut"l the Park SDC program raised over $50'5 million in

funding for parks, truiìr, on.l natural áreas. frunding has heipe<l buy a long list parks, natutal

areas, ancl trail ""r;i;,;;;, 
expanding the froximity;ndthe quality of'access in Portland' over

the last 7 years the park SDC program hàs been critical to slveral pop'lar park acquisitions an<l

openings incruding the segments or. the^spring*ut", corri<lor, corirmbia slough, North Portlancl

and South Waterf-ront Greenway truifr; th" prãgt* helped acquire Clatsop Butte Natural Area'

corwood Golf course, Riverview Naturar Areã and Gateway Green. The park sDC program also

he rped acquire and creverop numerou, .,.rgrrb".noocl park siies in East and Nli portland that has

iÀi"ru*a à"""r, in the system where it is needed most'

Still challenges remain. Many neighborhoods still lack access to parks and natural areas and as

currently confìgured, Park SDCs stitt do not require fitrll cost recovery. As Portland grows and

new portlanclers move to our city to share in thè benefits orour interconnected system of parks,

trails" anrj naturar areas, it is critical that we make investments in that system in proporti.n to that
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growth' New growth and clevelopment shorllcl pay l'or the system that helps clrive that growth,with appropriate and targetecl allowances firr nàw resiclences ability to poy ancl the allòrclabilityof'our community. It is also critical that we tie investment in parks to grciwth in bothemployrnent and hor-rsing. -v bÄ\/ Y' lrr

We urge the Council to adopt fhe proposal Park SDC uprlate, hut we w<¡ulcl like tohighlight a f.ew specific issues and ìoneerns for fhe rccond:

1) Auclubon strongly supports increasing cost recovery frorn 7Sn'/r>tagg%r of the costsassociated with new growth. Many of irur current dei=rciencies in park u".*r, are the directresult of the firct th¿rt historically Park SDCs only accountecl lòr a small pclrtion of.the parkneeds generated by new growth. It is critical that current SDCs not fìrrther acicl to the existingdeficiencies' Moving SDCs to 88% cost recovery will help ensure that portlancJ has the finclneOessary to build and maintain our park system to servicè new dernand while it conc'r:rentlysceks other funding mechanisms to adcrress historic inequities.

2) Ncw Per Capita lnvestment Calculation: Audubon hesitantly supports the new per capitainvestment calculation methoclology which shifìs the locus of parli snc, fì.gm an acreagebased methodolog¡ t9 a methodolõgy lrased on thc per capita value of park lan6 an<limprovcments. T'his change in methódology was *å¿" in recognition of the fact that theacreage based approac_h would require PP&R to acquire an "unrealistic,, number of acres lòrnew parks relative to the existing land supply in Poitlan<f. The per capita ufp.ou.r, will allowthe city greater flexibility to make capitai irnp.nu.or"nts on existing undeveloped or under-developecl parkland to expancl servicô. l'his is particularly important f'or Northeast ancl EastPortland where higher pet'centages of parklaniis unde,ueiop"à o. uncler-developed. tt will becritical fbr Portland Parks to continue to buy land especially fbr natural areas, neighborhoodparks in deficient areas, and trail alignments essentiál to increasing system connectivity. Butwe also recognize that Portland is a land-locked city with a limite; runá ,uppry. It makesense that we should allow fbr making capital investments that improve existing parklzurclwhether by developing new parks o. inu.rting in some types of environmental restoration.

At the same time, believe that it is critical that the city apply this same logic to how itapproaches other land uses, inclucling incl.u^strial land tuppfy. The city curuently applies arigid acreage based approach to inctu.strial lancl supply *-"uid"n".d by the drafl Econornicopportunities Analysis and comprehensive plan òùriently bef'ore theþortlanci planning andSustainability commission. 'fhis methodology has resultecl in a situation in which industrialland is given priority over other uses ancl poti.i.u which support to conversion of open spaceto industrial use' In the same manner thatìhe proposect SDC methodology recognizes that alandlocked city cannot continue to rely.on u .igid ur..ug" t u."a approach to finclingparkland' so too must it recognize that it 
"unnot continrã to rely on a rigicl acreage basedapproach to lÌncling industrial lands or other land use types thai may ruÃ a deficit in thef'uture' We view the adoption of this methoclology as á watershecl moment in which the cityis fìlrmally recognizing. that is no longer has avaiiable vacant acres to meet its growthob-iectives--it is essential that this aclnowledgment infbrm all lancl use decisions, not belimited exclusively to parklzrncl.
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3) Reviseci conernenciatr & [lnraployment Farx< sDC: 'f'he new park sDC better accounts fbrcommerci¿tl ancl employment growth. More ancl mor,: people move to portland, vacation inPortland' ancl choose to work ãncl open businesses in Fortiancr because of'our parks, trails a'rinatural areas system' Business ancÌ òommercial clevelopment benefit f-rom that system butalso impact the system; therefbrc new business anci commerci¿rl clevelopment shoulc.l help paylbr the system in proportion to their impact.

4) New sc¿rled ltesidential Flousing Park sDC: l'he new proposecl park sìfc lor resir1entialhousing will scale to the sqLrare-làotage of development, thereby removing the penalty todevelopers of'small ancl mòre afïordatle ctwellingïni .. rni. is good public policy. Aucl'bon
ffii"ij;:,i*î1ijîr"i#ìi*'to .,xemprion i'o. arforclabre ññ;;;ojetts ,é.uinf 

' .

5) Exemption for cam.pus Housing aneü R.et¡ate for {.ewis amd cl¿¡rk coxtrega: ,l.he 
one areaof the methodology that we belieie merits further scrutiny is the decision to no longer applysDCs to campus housing. Prior methodologies ctid in ract include campus housing ancl webelieve that this application was fully apprJpriate u, 

"ott"g" students do make extensive useo1'Portland park resources. P.ftlana pr"uiousty c"r"nae¿ ãris "r;dú;l"fy in court and wedo not see a clear or compelling rational f'or aúancloning this specifìc sDC in the cu*entupdate' we are lurlher troubled by the fuct that uncler tñe terrns of a settlement with Lewisand clark college, the city is now obliged to refund $439, r73.00to Lewis and clark f.or pastsDCs that were assessed' This is akin tã ug.".ing io ,ärun¿ past tax assessments if the taxcode is updated' The substantial amo-r-rnt of mone"y that the city is obliged to refund speaks tothe significant economic loss that will be incuneá based on both past ancl future SDCs if thecampus housing sDc is discontinuecl. we believe that colleges shoulct fay their Iàir share tosupport the infrastructure on which their students depend.

over the next 20 years, the proposed updated^Park SDC program could infuse up to $500 millioninto our parks, trails and natural o."u, å, the city oÍ portiand continues to grow anddevelop' Auclubon society of Portland yges the city council to fully aclopt the proposedprogram without reducing the f-ee and thui the cost r".uu..y associated wiìh new growth.Portlanders are often wary of growth lbr growth sake. A filly implementecl park sDC programwith full growth-related co-st.ã"ou".y is one vital tool to ensuring new growth creates and
;ïlÏì::å:o1'the 

things that makes Portland special: its exceptional sy-stem nf purk, rrails and

Sincerely

ffiøa@
Bob Sallinger
Conservation Director

,i- /^,1Å*-
Jim l,abbe
Urban Conservationist
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T'Eae K,emgcxe of Won'saeÃ'n Voten"s ûf Pontüanad

31û SW 4tll Âvenuû, Suite 520, Portlancl, OWE7204

April L4,2015

(503) 228-1615 " info@lwvpdx"org " www.lwvpdx.org

Dear Mayor Flales, Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novicl<, and Saltzman:

RE: Farlcs System Developrnent Charge Methodology Update Report

As a member of the Parl<s SDC Tasi< Force and Action Chair of the [,e;rguc of'
Women Voters of Portland, I appreciate the opportunrly to comment on behalf of'
the t,eague on the SDC Methodology Llpdate [ìeport, We support the new
methodology and rates. With the able assistance of the project's expert consultant,
Mr. Randy Young, and Parl<s Bureau SDC Manager lìiley Whitcomb, the tasl< force
carefully consiclered several complex issues including quantifyin¡; the level of
service, occupancy rates in single family and n-ìulti-f amiiy housing uni[s, and 5D[ì
f-ees for college dorms.

The League's invoivement in this issue dates bacl< to Zû00 when we
challenged a city decÍsion to grant a Parks SDC credit to a Pearl District developer.
League representatives have served on all three tasl< forces since the Parks SIIC
program was crea[ed. Our organization slrpports quality infì"astructure and public
facilities designed to meet the needs of residents and businesses, as well as a fair
distribution of tax burdens and government inveslment. 'fhe process the tasl< iclrce
used for this update helped clevelop a more realistic wily to assure that the parl(s
will serve the needs of future residents, while equÍrably distributing the SDC

burden on new development.

Fìarly in this upclate procÈss, task force members queslionecl whether [he
current level of service methodology based on eìcres of parl<lancl per 1,000
residents was still useful given the growing scarcity of undeveloped land in
Portland, Mr. Young explored other ¿ìpproaches to quantifying lhe level of service
and presented the tasl< force with the methodology now under consideration. lt
places a dollar value per capila on existing parks in order lo project what the cost
will be to maintain lhat level of service as development occLlrs ancl the populalion
grows. Tasl< force members agreed that this is a more suitable approach.

The task fbrce also discussed whether the current practice of using orìe rare
for each type of housing-single famiiy or multi-family-accurately reflects
occupancy rates and thus the capacity needed to serve the city's residents, Mr.
Young consrilted with PSU's Population Research Center ¿rnd providecl the task

"To promote political responsibility thlough infbrmed and active participation in government."
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Iorce with cerìsus data and analysis on the occupancy rates of various types and sizes of hou:;iitg
ttnits. '['he tasl<force discussed the disadvantages of usingthe number of'bedrooms as ayardsticl<
ì.Jnit size based on square footage, regardless of wtrether the unit ìs single family or in a rnLrlti-
family development, is supported by the availallle claia ancl better reflects occupancy rates.

1\lthough [he recomrnendecl methodology wíll no longer be Lrased orì acreage, ure urge thc
f'arks l3ureau to continue to acquit'e new parkland. As densities increase over time, it is essential
that we preserve vital natural areas and provide the open spaces Portland residents need lo
experience nature, play, and exercise.

'l'he task f'orce discussed at great length SDC fees fbr college dorms. Although we did not
t"csolvr,r the issue, the League recomrnencls incluclìng lhe topic in the nelxt scheduled update . 't'he
siily sliould ta[<e into account the parrlcs capacity neerlecl for the stuclenls living in campus dorms
and eslablish an appropriate rate.

Again, the League appreciated particìpzrting in the task lbrce. We support the new
methodolc;gy and rates. They are based on sound analysis that the task fbrce thoroughly
cliscttssed and considered. Approving this update and the new ra[es will help ensure that Portland
c¿tn maintain its currentlevel of parl<s services as densities increase and our popul;rtion grows.

Sincerely,

Debbie Aiona
League of Women Voters of Portland
Action Committee Chair
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TESTIMON{Y ßY JIM KUFFI{ER, UI{IVHRSITY OF POR.TIAND T4/X5/15)
Asst. VP for Community R.elations & Special Projects
5t00 N" Witlamette Blvd.
Fortland, OR. 97203-5798

* Jim Kuffner, University of Porttand, and member of the Cottege Coatition. One
of our members, Denny Stoecktin, VP for Finance at Concordia University, sat
on the Task Force that reviewed these changes to the Parks SDC program"

I am here to testify on onty one element of the SDC update as it retates to
co[lege campuses"

On-campus housing has historicatty been exempt from the Parks SDe " ln the
2008 update this exemption was eliminat.ed without ejiscussí<ln. lnstead, by
later interpretation, on-campus housing was simply [umped into SRO housing
and therefore subject to the SDC, where it had not been subject to the SDC
before 2008.

We very much appreciate the Parks Bureau and the Task Force engaging in a
productive and thorough conversation over the tast 2 years about why on-
campus housing shoutd again be exctuded from the Parks SDC and we
appreciate the Task Force's and Park's recommendation for such an exctusion
that is now reftected in the update before you.

Cotleges are unique" We are approved through a discretionary review process
that requires, in the case of a conditional use master ptan, that we inctude all
of our uses within our boundary. The approval process atso requires that we
demonstrate that we are not lessening the overatl character of the area by
introducing coltege uses into nearby singte family and mutti-famity
neighborhoods. The same is true with the lnstitutionat MP process.

These criteria heavity encourage, if not reatly require, that we buitd student
housing on campus" There is a significant policy issue at stake" The City wants
to encourage on-campus housing in order to protect the livability of nearby
neighborhoocls. This on-campus housing keeps students on campus, reducing
noise, vehicte trips and other potentiaI conflicts in the neighbclrhood"

Further, the kids who are tiving on campus have very easy access to
recreational facilities and park [ike settings on these campuses. Take the
university of Portland campus for example" we have ptay fietds, open space,
indoor and outdoor sports venues, trails and the tike. our students play on
campus, choosing easy and fast access to their own "campus park" over a car
trip to a City park.
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A Parks sDC for on-campus housing would discourage the very on-campus
housing that the City is trying to encourage through its own conditional use
process. And the colleges, unlike other uses, provide ample open space for
those on campus student residents as we[[ as open space fclr community
members to enjoy, whether it is walking a trail through our campus, throwing
Frisbee or watking their dog. ln fact, almost every night of the week,
community soccer ctubs use our fiel"ds instead of the fietds at [oca[ parks.

For atl of these reasons, the Task Force recommended exctucling on campus
housing from the Parks SDC and we urge you to adopt the ordinance language
before you that carries that exctusion"

An important clarification. You wi[[ note that this exclusion onLy appiies to on-
campus housing" lf a college buitds housing off campus - atone or in a joint
venture with a private party - that off campus hor-rsing ln¡ould pay its Parks SDC"

Thank you for allowing me to share these comments.
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Attached is our letter to Portland City Council. Thank you.

Rob Sadowsky I Executive Director
tel: 503-226-0676 x14 | fax 503-226-0498
follow me on twitter.com/rsadowskv

Rob Sadowsky <rob@btaoregon.org>
Wednesday, April 15,2015 10:54 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Larson, Carl; Kransky, Gerik
Parks SDC letter
Parks SDC - BTA support.pdf

Bicycle Transportation Alliance I þIaSIeSgn gIS
618 NW Glisan Street, Suite 401
Portland, OR 97209 ffiw
hte crRs *n. ft rg /*Sycm re

ffiwffiffi
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April 1"5, 201-5

Portland City Council
Attn: Karla Love-Moore, Council Clerk
1"221" SW Fourth Avenue, Room 130
Portland, OR97204
Re: ltem 386, Parks System Development Charge Methodology

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners,

The Bicycle Transportation Alliance (BTA) creates healthy, sustainable communities by
making bicycling safe, convenient, and accessible. We would like to express our support
for the Parks System Development Charge (SDC) and urge you to accept the
Methodology Update Report before you today.

Parks SDCs are key funding sources for multi-use trails. The Marine Drive Trail, the
Springwater Trail, and the South Waterfront Greenway have all benefitted from Parks
SDC funding. Trails like these are a top priority for the Bicycle Transportation Alliance
because they are the lowest-stress, safest, and most family-friendly parts of our bikeway
network. They have been shown to be particularly beneficial in promoting physical
activity among women and people in lower-income areas.

Trails emerged as top priorities during the public input sessions that helped form our
Blueprint for World Class Bicycling. The North Portland Greenway, for instance, would
create a waterfront trail from downtown Portland to Swan lsland to St, Johns to Kelly
Point Park. lt would not only create recreational opportunities and improved access to
jobs but also a regional destination, Without funding from Park SDCs, though, bold trails
like the North Portland Greenway will be even more difficult to build.

We envision a Portland in which a network of off-street trails like the North Portland
Greenway link our neighborhoods and provide families and friends with safe, direct
access to school, work, and play. We urge you to support the Parks System
Development Charge so that this vision can be realized.

Sincerely,

ßc,S'dNl
Rob Sadowsky
Executive Director
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Staff
M¡ke Houck, Executive D¡rector

Officers
M J Cody, Cha¡r

Goody Cable, Vice-chair
Bob Wilson, Secretary/Treasuret

Board

Mike Faha
Steffeni Mendoza Gray
Mel Huie
Tom L¡ptan
Janet Ol¡ver
Kelly Punt€ney
J¡m Rapp
Ruth Roth
Judy BlueHorse Skelton

Adv¡sory Board
B¡ll Blosser,
Bill Blosser Consulting

Janet Cobb,
Californ¡a Oak Foundat¡on

Patr¡ck Condon,
University of Br¡tish Columbia

John Fregonese, Pres¡dent,
Fregonese Assoc¡ates, lnc.

Randy Gragg, Editor, Portland
Spaces Magaz¡ne,

Dan Heagerty, Sr. VP/Skategic
Offìcer, David Evans Enterprises

Steve Johnson, Publ¡c
lnvolvement Consultant

Charles Jordan,
The Conseruation Fund

Jon Kusler, Assoc¡at¡on of
Wetland Managers

Peg Malloy, Director,
Portland Housing Center

Dr. Rùd Platt, Ecological Cities
Project

Dr. Joseph Poracsky
PSU Geography

Rodolpho Ramina, Sustainability
Consultant, Cur¡tiba, Brazil

Ann Riley, Californ¡a Department
of Water Resources

Geoff Roach, Oregon F¡eld
Director, Trust For Public Land

Jennlfer Thompson,
U. S, F¡sh and Wildl¡fe Seruice

Paddy T¡llett, Architect, ZGF,
Portland

Ethan Seltzer, Director, PSU
School of Urban Studies and
Plann¡ng

David Yamash¡ta,
Senior P¡anner, Long Range Planning,
Mâui, Hawai¡

Dr. Alan Yeakley, PSU
Environmental Sc¡enæs and
Resources

Lynn Youngbar, Organizat¡onal
Developrnent Consultant

Vlayor Charlie Hales
City Commissioners
City Hall
1220 SW Fourth Avenue
Portland, OR97204

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners,

I am writing to offer our strong support for adoption of the
recommendations in the parks SDC update. ! participated in two
previous SDC advisory committees and was involved in SDC
discussions and recommendations via my two terms as a Portland Parks
board member. To date SDCs have not fully accounted for increased
park, trail, and natural area needs in the city. I am pleased the SDC
update addresses that problem by increasing the amount to BB%.

While I understand the rationale for establishing a per capita approach to
address the fact that it may not be possible to acquire as much acreage
as would be needed to meet the city's needs, I strongly agree with the
Audubon Society of Portland's assertion that the city must address this
issue across the board, including our industrial land shortfall.

How ironic that the SDC program would adopt a methodology that would
shift from acres per capita while efforts to address industrial land
shortfall include rezoning open space that would covert golf courses to
industrial uses. This illustrates the urgency with which the city's bureaus
double down on their efforts to seek multiple benefits by combining
efforts on stormwater management, using city-owned properties,
greenstreet and ecoroof programs. Additional acreage might be made
available through creative inter-bureau and intergovernmental
agreements. Just as BES and PBOT have entered into a compact to
work more closely to integrate their missions so too should PP&R and
the Water Bureau work with BES and PBOT to seek more collaborative
efforts to address acreage shortfalls with parks, trails, and natural areas

All of that said, the city should continue to aggressively acquire as much
additional acreage needed to serve our citizens and protect our natural
landscapes. Finally, I support the new scaled residential housing
provision and SDC exemption for affordable housing projects.

Respectfully,

April 15,2A15

Post Office Box 6903, Portland, Oregon 97228 phone:503.3 I 9.7 I55 rox; 503.725.3 166 www"rrrbangreenspaces"org

Mike Houck
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Parsons, Susan

Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

!mpoÉance:

Dear Commissioner Fritz,

I am writing on behalf of Portland Youth Soccer Association in support of the new Parks System Development
Charge methodology. Portland Youth Soccer Association represents over 11,000 members throughout all regions
of the City. Youth soccer continues to grow and the need for more fields, and better quality fields is a must to
support the growth of the game.

PYSA supported our member club, Portland City United in developing Buckman Field. Buckman Field was an
unused City park until the facility was renovated in April 2011, This project would not have been possible without
SDC Funds. This support gave PCU the necessary financing to help push them over the top on the construction
costs. The Kern's Neighborhood is now enjoying one of the finest athletic facilities in the Northwest. This facility
supports high schools sporls, youth sports, and adult sports and is a hub for fitness activity.

PYSA also supported the development of three additional synthetic turf fields and lights at Delta Park, completed in
December 2014. This facility would also not have be possible without the use of SDC funds. This new facility has
already shown its value with new events coming to the Portland area, and additional use for our community
members due to the synthetic surface and lights.

PYSA plans to continue to promote and support future growth in fields throughout the City of Portland. Many fields
are unsafe and need attention. The ability to invest SDC funds into these parks will make a big impact on the
programming and safety for our user groups.

Thank you for your vision as we look to the future and the growth of our community and the needs of our citizens.

Sincerely,

Brett Thompson

Brett Thompson
Executive Director

Brett Thom pson <Executivedirector@portlandyouthsoccer.com >
Wednesday, April 1 5,2015 10:43 AM
Council Clerk - Testimony
Written Testimony Ror the Parks System Development Charge methodology update

High

Podland Youth Soccer Association
4840 SW Western Ave. #700
Beaverton, OR 97005
Office: 503-646-6683
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Parsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Good afternoon Mayor Hales and Commissioners:
I am writing on behalf of Leach Garden Friends to express our strong support for the proposed formula revision for
calculationofSDCs. TheimpendingdevelopmentatLeachBotanicalGardenisanexampleofSDCsinaction. Our
statement is attached.

Sincerely,

David Porter <dporter@leachgarden.org>
Wednesday, April 1 5,2015 9:42 AM
Hales, Charlie; Commissioner Fritz; Saltzman, Dan; Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve
Council Clerk * Testimony; Linda Morrow; Gay Greger
Leach Botanical Garden Comments- Proposed 2015 SDC Formula Amendments
Ltr to Council-Support of SDC formula 4^14-15.docx

David Porter
Executive Direetor
6704 SE L22nd Ave.
fortland, OR 97236
503.823.1673
www.leachgarden.org

ffi
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April 14, 20L5

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council:

On behalf of the board of directors, our members and volunteers, Leach Garden Friends writes in
support of the proposed new formula for calculating SDC charges on construction in the City. Portland is
known for legendary parks and parklike facilities such as the Rose Test Garden, Crystal Springs and Hoyt
Arboretum. Portlanders take pride in pointing to the early decision to commission the visionary Olmsted
plan for parks in our city. The truth, however, is that the city's growth in population and geography has
strained our capacity to extend the vision of a robust and legendary park system to all parts of the
community

The SDC system has provided a rational tool for generating revenue to support land acquisition and
capital improvements for parks, trails and greenspaces that serve the many people newly resident in
areasofthecitywherezoningforhigherresidentialdensityhasmadetheneedevenmorekeen. Until
2007 , SDCs were calculated at such a low rate that the funds for accessible parks and greenspaces and
other infrastructure essential to healthy communities were outpaced by that growth.

Afher 2007, the last íncrease in the rate for park SDCs made possible over $ 50 million dollars in
investment in important park acquisitions and improvements. The recovery of the economy in more
recent years has accelerated that impact. lnvestments across the landscape, from the Columbia Slough
to South Waterfront to Clatsop Butte, have provided for greater future access. ln East Portland where
the rate of population growth has been fastest, the City has been able to make improvements that
contribute to economic prosperity and civic vibrancy, as well as enhancing environmental quality
including air, water and healthy, diverse populations of native wildlife.

At Leach Botanical Garden, impending development of new visitor facilities such as restrooms and
parking, new displays of botanical specimens from the Leach collection, accessible pathways and a

greater capacity for community activities and educational programs are being funded in part with Park
SDCs. The Upper Garden project will be the first major upgrade at the Garden in its thirty years of
serving the public. One additional impact from this investment is that it triggers the generation of other
dollars in turn. More than a million dollars from other public and private sources is already identified to
support the garden improvements. The Garden is the only public facílity of its kind east of l-205 and
serves the one quarter of Portland's residents who live in the dense, nearby neighborhoods.

ln a critique of the SDC program conducted by Development Planning & Financing Group, lnc, botanical
gardens are identified as park/greenspace which do not meet the usual criteria for SDC funding. To
quote, "Typically park fees only include those elements which most households will utilize and thus
derive a benefit." At Leach Botanical Garden, however, data collection from audiences at activities
ranging from Children's Nature Faír to our summer day camps to Honeybee Hikes and lecture series
demonstrates clearly that the vast majority of garden visitors are Portlanders with particular focus on
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the east side of the Willamette River. Botanical gardens do attract visitors from afar as well, but the
vibrancy of the garden comes from its use by people who feel ownership and care for it.

As Portland grows and new Portlanders move to our City to share in the benefits of our interconnected
system of parks, trails, and natural areas, it is critical that we make investments in that system in
proportion to that growth. The proposed formula for collecting SDCs associated with development is an
essential tool in that effort. Leach Garden Friends urges you to adopt it.

Respectfully.

fum,
David Porter,
Executive Director
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Farsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:
Attachments:

My testimony that is planned for address to the Portland City Council
today (4lI5nA15) is attached to this rrlessage"

I will present seven (7) copies early this afternoon prior to 2:00.

Thank you for your assistanoÇ in this proÇess.

Cordially,
Joyce Ley

Joyce Ley <quiltjoys@gmail.com>
Wednesday, April 1 5,2015 10:47 AM
Council Clerk * Testimony
Joyce Ley
Public testimony before City Council regarding System Development Charges --4l1SIZO1S
2015 Testimony for continuation of SDC program.doc

No great artist ever sees things as they really are. If s/he did, s/he would cease to be an artist.
-- Oscar Wilde
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April 15,2015

Portland City Council:
ft/ayor Hales
Commissioner Fish
Commissioner Fritz
Commissioner Novick
Commissioner Saltzman

ßuild it and they wíll come. There are many citizens in our city who want to be
involved in developing a local park. Their visions of future experiences they might
anticipate with their families and friends in a new park can fuel energy and enthusiasm.
Unfortunately, this eagerness is too often thwartcd whcn thene is no masterplan in place
for the designated property. We have learned that there must be a master plan, for it
establishes what community members desire in their parks (and more). Without the
master plan in place, any progress toward a property becoming a park is minimal at
best.

The PP&R System Development Charges (SDC), made at the time of development,
contribute funds for park improvements and master planning of properties designated to
be parks. Purchasing land for the explicit intent of establishing a future park
demonstrates foresight. However, when such land lacks access for public use, the
public is not being served. This is like building ships to be safe while in harbor, but we
all know that this is not why ships are built.

My request to this Portland City Gouncil is that your decision wilt be to continue
using System Development Charges with no reductions. The investment of these
SDCs into city parks can offer, in return, a healthier and happier citizenry--a result that
we could say is "priceless." We must not forget that children should have experiences in
nature while they are young. lf not, we can only expect them to grow into adults who
hold little value for preserving our natural and wild places for everyone to enjoy and
utilize.

Our Portland Parks and Recreation system recently won a national award recognizing
outstanding qualities throughout the PP&R system. The City of Portland should be
unwilling to commit to anything less. Please continue the SDCs with no reduction. This
action can ensure improvements of the City's parks and properties designated to
become parks. Thank you for your consideration of my request.

Respectfully submitted,

Joyce Ley
16511 NE Fargo Circle
Portland, OR 97230-551 5
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Farsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thank you, Nancy. No further action needed from you. I am forwarding your testimony to Council and will place it in
the record.
Susan Parsons
Assistant Council Clerk

Council Clerk - Testimony
Tuesday, April 14,2015 4:58 PM
'nancy@olmstedlegacy.com'; Whitcomb, Riley; Commissioner Fish; Fritz, Amanda; Hales,
Charlie; Novick, Steve; Saltzman, Dan; Wadsworth, Jasmine;Wiggins, Rachael
RE: CITY COUNCIL TESTIMONY for SDC DISCUSSION

From: Olmsted [mailto:na ncy@olmstedlegacy.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 'J,4,2OI5 3:55 PM
To: Council Clerk - Testimony
Subject: CITY COUNCIL TESTIMONY for SDC DISCUSSION

Attached is the testimony for tomorrow's meeting scheduled for 2PM "time certain"
Please let me know if this is sufficient to be included in the council's packets or
if I should plan to bring 7 copies with me to be included in the record.

Nancy Olmsted
Olmsted Legacy
503 701-9987
simplify by designing with Nature
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OLMSTED LEGACY PUBLIC TESTIMONY - PORTLAND CITY COLINCIL - April 15,20t5

Hello, my name is Nancy Ohnstecl Spanovich I curently reside in Tualatin, and our office is in
Portland, Oregon housed at Concordia University. As a scientist my company Ohnsted Legacy continues

the work of my relative Frederick Law Olmsted who as the Çreator of Central Park in New York City ancl

considered the father of Landscape Architecture, saw parks as a social justice instrument. Olmsted has a

lasting legacy because he knew how to: design, lobby for land and funcling, and guide the construction of
what has corne to be some of our key parks in the United States toclay and he understood the importance of
parks to the human psyche. Our firm works to promote Olmsted's design principles within urban park

planning and by way of full disclosure, we have no current PSAs or contracts with City of Portland. From

2000 through 2010, I was appointed to Clark County Washington's Clean Water Commission, a body

whose pulpose is to recornrnencl the structure of fees to support stormwater infiastructure in the County.

This experience allows me to empathize with you regarding the cornplexities of this SDC update and

amendment for the City of Portland's fufure and I understand the corlsequences of rnaking an impulsive or
political decision.

In my role as a director of Educating for Peace, the Wholistic Peace Institute a l5 year non-profît

organization that works to cultivate a culture of peace within our Oregon schools, I have developed a heart

for social justice, promoting universal human rights and equitable solutions for our public areas and seryices

within civil society. Parks provide a services that support the community's direct social and psychological

neecls and allow for the mixing of classes of society who would not otherwise mixl.

Tlrough these life work experiences, I have obserued the repetitive peaks ancl troughs in revenue

stream for protection and enhancement ofnatural areas, parks and open space. There is often lilnited funcls

or set asides for capital facilities, but no operations and maintenance fuirds. Consequently or resulting from
fragnenting of existing undeveloped parcels by linear utilities or new pavernent, those parcels soon become

an "eyesore" that our sense of civic pride makes it easy for us to dismiss and say "pave it, it's just a weed

patch, cover it with rock or bark" ancl the opportunity for use of that land as a pocket park or low impact

clevelopmettt stonnwater featurc is lost. 'We need a way to pay for those patches, parcels or chunks of gleen

to be seen as a valuable cornponent of the Fabric of our City and to utilize thern within the context of sound

urban design.

Also, through these life work experiences, I have taken nutnerous run down weed patches and

tumed them into healthy riparian habitat, parks or contemplative gardens, or interpretive centers for
teaching about all manner of things like groundwater, water management, geothermal energy, sustainable

TESTIMONY OF NANCY OLMSTED SPANOVICH to PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL, APRIL L5, 20L5
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design, way-making, sensitive species, carbon or water quality creclit tracling and ecosystern selvices

protection. This type of SDC where there is an initial reserve of funds ancl plarudng for the parks in every

development, elevates this as one of the public services for our urban landscape, it has the potential to

increase the resale value for the property owner, it enhances visibility and acceptance ofthe architectural

clesign, it provides amenities that arc available to all social levels thereby being inclusive ancl equitable

rather than promoting classicisrn and snobbery.

I am here today in support ofthe Parks SDC Update proposal because this type ofproposal elevates

Parks as an integral part of our urban fabric and gives everyone frorn clevelopers to even the srnallest

homeowner the opporlunity to invest in creating a rich tapestry of built environlnent with healthy, green

infrastructure or parks that are rnanaged equitably, sustainably and as if thcre is a life force to the resource

of natural and open silace areas. In this awcsofne City we live and work in, the outdoor natural arca witliiil
the urban setting is as imporlant to our residents as the interior space and utilities. And as Mark Tercek

CEO of the Nature Conservancy states "Investing in Nature creates fortune" and this can be on a singular

parcel level or at a regional park with all the amenities. We are given the gift of clean air, clean water, soft

living plants as a carpet beneath our feet and long horizons and views of hilltops or buttes, ribbons of
waterways, rivers or creeks along our urban developed areas. This gift should be treasured and our City

has already demonstratecl nurnerous ways this can be <lone in the many button parks and regional parks that

have been planned and conserved that were identified by John Charles and Freilerick Law Olmsted in the

early1900's. TheSDCUpdateproposalanclamendmentisadaptableandcarefullystructuredto,overtime,

create a cushion where the City can afford to become innovative with the services of parks and improve

those types of facilities that the population needs without having to pursue the fits and starts and delays of
a rnajor bond tneasure or some other funding source.

Advantages frorn this type of assessment rnethod is it fits better with expected future growth and

the City's Urban glowth bounclary - as the City grows, the green areas becorne more precious ancl

autornatically provide aclclitional services to the neighborhoods and our world class city. Look at Central

Park or Prospect Park in Brookllm, N.Y. These once large expanses of land are no\ry singular gems in the

landscape, yet the services they provide continue to expand. There is no end to the value ofa green and

rocþ natural area within the massive grey or shiny glassy silver of development; a play area or picnic place

within walking distance from one's apafiment or work place is like a poetry. Portland stands the test in

being a trendsetter for livable City's with rapidly growing populations. Only by ernploying carefully

crafted, thoughtful strategies to equitably and consistently fund the infrastructure for our citizenry and our

visitoru alike to ery'oy, can we be aheacl of the curve and provicle the rnyriacl of services for now and into

tl-re future. Please support the Parks SDC proposal and Amendment that is before you.

TESTIMONY OF NANCY OLMSTED SPANOVICH to PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL, APRIL 1s, 201s ps.2
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I Some aclditional design principles that were used in most of the Ohnstecl Parks many of which have becn

constructed from the Master Plans prepared by Olrnsted Brothers for both Porlland ancl Seattle are

summarized herein taken from book by a scholar of Olmstecl's work Charles lìevericlge, eclitor of the six

volume set Frederick Law Olmsted Papers and include:

Scenery - design that give a sense of rnovement through a series of spaces large and srnall that

constantly open up to new views using the indefinite boundaries ancl the play of light and

shaclow

Suitability - respect for the local site and its natural scenery, vegetation and topography

Style - the use of clifferent techniques with specific purposes: "pastoral" for soothing,

"picturesqLle" for a sense of tichness ancl trounteousness of nature a-nd for a sense of mystery

Subordination - the relegation of all elernents, features ancl objects to the overall design, the

landscape was to be the most impofiant feature not the buildings or other clesign elements of
the parks

Separation - division ofareas designed in different styles; separation ofrnovernent to ensure

safety; separation of conflicting or incompatible issues, active ancl passive

Sanitation - sites were designed for adequate drainage ancl engineering not just surface

arrangement clesigns were meant to promote physical and mental health of the users

Service - design sel'ves the community's direct social and psychological needs.

TESTIMONY OF NANCY OL.MSTËD SPANOVICH to PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL, APRIL 15, 201s pc. 3
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Nancy Ohnsted Spanovich is the founcler of Olmsted Legacy, a consulting finn that focuses on water and

altemative energy projects. Nancy's career spans three decades and includes positions such as

environmental scientist and manager for foremost engineering fìnns, president of Natural Resource

Planning Services Inc., and office rnanager for CH2M Hill IDC in l-Ionolulu, HI. Nancy is committed to

promoting clevelopment within a context sensitive and sustainable manner that provides energy savings and

uses natural ecosystems as integral infrastructure elements. She is highly regarded for her expeftise ancl has

been an invited guest speaker for rnany conferences including the EcoDistricts Sumrnit in fall of 2012.

Nancy otrtained a Bachelor of Science degree in biology, chemistry, and stress physiology from \ùy'estern

Washington University and a Master of Science degree from the University of California, Berkeley. She

has continued her science, legal and regulatory education with courses in water law; wetland, soils and

water science; wind and solar energy impacts ancl regulations; and the National Environmental Policy Act,
the Endangered Species Act, and the Clean Water Act. Strongly cornmitted to altruistic endeavors, she is

a director of the Wholistic Peace Institute, Educating for Peace an organization whose mission is to stop

the killing ancl to cultivate a culture of peace starting with sharing the wisclom of the Nobel Peace Laureates

with our Oregon middles and high schools, trades and business, goveming bodies and universities.

Ernail: nancv@olmstedleg4c)¡-.co-_ur

Phone: 503-701-9987

gUr-y Ofrr^X..à õy^r"",0*rA, g[r^X*Ã Sry.I

TESTIMONY OF NANCY OLMSTED SPANOVICH to PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL, APRIL 15, 2015
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Parsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Attached please see testimony that has been submitted to the Council and Mayor directly and submit into the record for
the hearing tomorrow. I will be testifying in person as well.

Justin Wood
Associate D¡rector of Government & Builder Relations
Home Builders Association of Metro Portland
t s03.684.1880 | c 503.997.7966 | f 503.684.0588 | hbapdx.org

Justin Wood <justinw@hbapdx.org>
Tuesday, April 14, 2015 4:14 PM
Council Clerk * Testimony
HBA Testimony on Parks SDC
HBA Parks SDC Review.pdf

Your l-lBA membership could be worth thousands! Being an HBA member means getting huge discounts on
ernployee health insurance, fuel, cell phones and more. Your me¡'nbership doesr¡'t.iust pay for itself. lt can pay you back.
Cliç.k Here to find out how to get the most from your HBA membership.

Strength. Support. Success. Building it Together.
BusinessDevelopment&MarketinglEducation&TraininglNews, lnformation&ResourceslPoliticalAdvocacylCost-
Saving Programs

;NSd{ XrN$Wl

w* ffiÆ

The information contained in this electronic rnessage may be privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the individuals or entity
named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited. lf you have received fhls rnessage in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete any and all copies of the electronic
fnessage.
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To:

Home Builders Association
of Metropolitan Poúland

Portla nd Commissioner Amanda Fritz

From: Justin Wood, Assocíate Director of Government Relations

Re: Portland Parks SDC Methodology

Date: March 26,Z.OL9

Having served as a member of the Portland Parks SDC Update Taskforce as a representative of the HBA of
Metro Portland, I would like to share with you some of our significant concerns regarding the proposal
coming before the City Council in April. During the over yearlong task force meetings, rnernbers reached a

general perceptíon that the philosophy behind the new methodology could prove to be a better system
than the current one. However, upon receiving the actual proposed fees and methodology nearthe end of
our process, the general consensus from the wíde cross section of members was that the proposed fee
increase was unjustifiable and would place an inequitable burden on residential and commercial
development, We were told by staff to "let the polic! makers adjust the numbers if needed". This memo
and the supporting documentation is intended to provide you with the required information to dírect staff
to revisit the methodology and the calculations contained within.

lssue # 1 - Methodology Questions

Upon completion of our task force, it became apparent to the Home BuÍlders Association that an
independent 3rd party expert was needed to review the SDC methodology presented. Attached to this
memo, please find a report prepared by DPFG, a nationally recognized expert on infrastructure financing,
calling into question seven specific items of concern which we ask be addressed prior to moving forward
w¡th the City Council hearing regarding the Parks SDC. These concerns focus largely on the costs used to
develop the basis for the value of the parks system as well as deficiencies in addressing the shortfatl of
currentfacilitiesandlandneedsforthefuture, Theseflawsleadtoaninflatedparkssystemvalue,which
drastically changes the number upon which state law requires reimbursement SDC's to be based.

lssue # 2 - Scaling of SDC's

ln additíon to the methodology questions addressed above and in the attached report, the other big issue
our task force was asked to address was one of potentially scalíng the Parks SDC to the square footage of a

home. To date, no jurisdictions in Oregon have tried to base Parks SDC off of a square footage of a home.
one main reason for this is that SDC's must be directly related to the impact a new home has on the park
system;touseanyotherbasisforthecalculationof anSDCcanconvertitfromafeetoatax. Justaswith
Transportation or Water SDC's, the impact felt on these systems by new development is a direct correlation
to the basis of the fee. The inherent logic that a 2,300 sq foot home has more impact on a park than a

i-,400 sq ft home or a 900 square foot condo is extremely flawed, ln fact, we would submit that this

ffi

15555 SW Bangy Road € Suite 301 @ Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035
Phone: 503.684,1880 @ Fax: 503.684.0588 @ www.hbapdx"org
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approach reverses the actual relationsh¡p between the size of the home and the lot on which it is built and
the use of city parks. A homeowner on a 5,000 sq ft lot in SE Portland already has a place to let out their
pet or for their kids to play in their own private yard. The owner of a small condo in the Pearl, on the other
hand, has no other option but to use the park for recreation. ln other words, if hc¡use and lot size is to be

used to calculate the fee * which, again, we don't believe is appropriate - we believe that the relationship
is the exact opposite of what the proposed methodology would require, in that smaller home-s and smaller
lots should in fact pay a larger fee for parks, since they would be using the parks more than those living on
larger properties.

While we concede that it's permissible to assume that residents from all sizes of homes will ultimately use

the parks, we do not agree that a larger home places more demand on a park and demand is the sole basis

upon which a city can base a SDC. While some may feel that it is appropriate for larger homes to simply
"pay more of their share", that phílosophical posítion is irrelevant to the amount of an SDC; lf the city
chooses to move forward with this option for calculating SDC's, it will most likely find itself in the position
of defending the legality of this option and demonstrat¡ng how it is not a tax.

lssue#3-Affordability

You recently stated in a Willamette Week interview that it was not the intention of the new SDC

methodology to raise new revenue and that the new fees would not make homes less affordable. We
disagree, and we would call your attention to the spreadsheet below which outlines the realistic
development options within the given zones. You will see that only the smallest of units in the Central City
will see a minimal decrease. All other types of development wif I see large increases. Even the smallest of
units outside of the Central City will see a 20% increase above what they currently pay. This increased fee
will hurt affordability across the board.

CentralCity

MF (less than 1,000 sq ft)
MF (1,000 - f,499 sq ft)
MF (1",500 - 2,249 sq ft)
MF (2,250 + sq ft)

Non Central Citv
MF (less than 1,000 sq ft)
SF (1,000 - 1,499 sq ft)
SF (1-,500 - 2,249 sq ft)
SF (2,250 + sq ft)

Current

Given the information contained within thìs memo and the attached report, the l'lome Builders Association
respectfullr¡ requests that you direct Parks Bureau Staff to go back and address the issues presented and for
City Councilto reviewthe impacts to affordabil¡tythat an across the board increase of the SDC will have.

$ 5,528.00
S s,szs.oo
$ 5,528.00
$ 5,528.00

Current

ProÞosed

$ 5,632.00
s 8,582.00

s s,4s4.00

S 8,s87-.oo

S z,e+s.oo

$ s,ssz,oo

$ 9,071.00
S ro,orz.oo

Prqpoçeçl
$ 6,zz:.oo

lnclqase /
(Decreasel

$ 9,499.00
S tr,zos.oo

-1%

s 13,L85.00

3B%
64%
92%

20%
L1%
31%
s4%
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Parsons, Susan

From:
$ent:
To:

Subject:

From: Dia ne Mattox Imailto :scottandd ia nenattox@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, April 11,,2OI5 8:43 AM
To: Howard, Patti
Subject: SDC's

Parsons, Susan
Tuesday, April 14, 2015 4:35 PM
Whitcomb, Riley; Commissioner Fish; Fritz, Amanda; Hales, Charlie; Novick, Steve; Saltzman,
Dan; Wadsworth, Jasmine; Wiggins, Rachael
FW: SDC's - testimony ltem #386

I received a letter from Amanda Fritz asking for support for this issue. We recently moved to Portland after 36
years in the country in the Boring arca, so I am, again, new to city life an<l this process"

There is a proposecl park being planned in our new neighborhoocl, and I totally support this prospect. When I
first moved to Porlland in I974,I was impressed that there were so many parks here and they were putting in
more. So for the process to continue even now is really impressive.

And, yes, of course, those who benefit have the responsibility to help make it happen. And it's the
responsibility and privilege of those who have more to support these amenities for those who are unable to. It
just makes for a better world altogether, doesn't it?

I ask that the Council support and adopt the 2015 methodology update that you are proposing.

Diane Mattox
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Farsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

From: Mary Kinnick lmailto:marv.kinnick@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 1-3,201"5 1"0:21- AM
To: Howard, Patti
Subject: Fwd: Parks System Development Charge (SDC) program

FYI

Parsons, Susan
Tuesday, April 14,2015 4:40 PM
Whitcomb, Riley;Commissioner Fish; Fritz, Amanda; Hales, Charlie; Novick, Steve;Saltzman,
Dan; Wadsworth, Jasmine; Wiggins, Rachael
FW: Parks System Development Charge (SDC) program

Begin forwarded message:

From : Mary Kinnick <mary. kinnick@qnail.com
Subject: Parks System Development Charge (SDC) program
Date: April 13, 2015 1 0:1 5:16 AM PDT
To : mavorcha rl ie hales@.portla ndoreqon. gov, novick@ portla ndoreqon. gov,
Commissioner Fish <nick
Cc: Commissioner Fritz <Amanda

April 13,2015

Dear Commissioners,

Here are some thoughts since I will be unable to attend the April 15,2015 Council meeting
where testimony regarding the Parks SDC program will be presented. My seryice on the
Southeast Portiand Parks Committee and as co-chair of the Friends of Mt. Tabor Park Board
have provided me with an understanding of the current SDC fee collection and allocation
situation. I live in the southeast area of the city which continues to experience extraorclinary
growth (drive along SE Division and/or SE 50th between Division and Hawthorne for examples).
We need to frnd a way to increase funding to Parks that is associated with this growth. 'We need
more community gardens, more greenspace, more places for kids to recreate together and more.
Such increased support is essential to ensure the quality of life that we've come to expect in
Portiand.

Commissioner Fritz's Parks SDC program proposal will go a long way to better meet the
challenge of accommodating growth. I want to be in aCity that continues to place a high value
on its parks and recreation programs. I've witnessed the woeful decrease over a number of years
(until just recently) in funding for Parks ancl Recreation. Mainterlance needs and associated costs
with cutrent properties and facilities are huge. Thankfully, the recently passed bond measure will
provide some needed support to rneet some of these needs. But...Parks is not currently financially
positioned to respond to projected residential and commercial growth. This much change.

I urge your support of this Parks SDC program. And, I appreciate Commissioner Fritz's bold
1

n.qov>, Dan@portlandoregon. gov
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leadership in bringing this proposal forwarcl to City Council.

Sincerely,

Mary Kinnick
5857 SE Yamhill St.
Portland, OR 97215
m. kinnick@comcast.net
503-287-6959
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Parsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

From: Howard, Patti
Sent: Tuesday, April 1,4,2OI5 4:39 PM
To: Parsons, Susan
Subject: FW: Parks SDC Proposal

FYI

Parsons, Susan
Tuesday, April 14, 2015 4:41PM
Whitcomb, Riley;Commíssioner Fish; Fritz, Amanda; Hales, Charlie; Novick, Steve;Saltzman,
Dan; Wadsworth, Jasmine; Wiggins, Rachael
FW: Parks SDC Proposal
COP-Parks Methodology Review-O4102015 (2).pdf

Frorn: Kelly Ross Imailto :kellv@westernadvocates.com]
Sent: Monday, April 13,2OI5 9:49 AM
To: Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Howard, Patti
Subject: Parks SDC Proposal

Commissioner Fritz, please find attached a review of the proposed park SDC increase that was commissioned by NAlOp,
the Commercial Association of Brokers, and the Building Owners & Managers Association of Oregon.

My apologies for the lateness of this report, but we didn't become aware of the proposed SDC increase until mid-
March. We plan to provide testimony at the Wednesday Council hearing, and would be happy to discuss this issue with
you before or after the hearing.

Let me know if you have questions,

Kelly Ross

WruWffi
ço wl tlR¡¡ci¡¡- nG*L rt¡rÊ,¡r-
9.T Y 

É' Ltl f È x Ltult cjtil*-lu
*#iâùÕtt,ê1rÀþT Eñ:,

Kelly Ross, Executive Director
6745 SW Hampton, Suite 1O1
Portland OR 97223
(5O3) 223-L766
(503) 380-13L6 Mobile
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DATE:
TO:

FROM:
SUBJEET:

April 10,2015
Kelly Ross, Exec. Director
NAIOP
DJ Fleffernan, DI-IC
City of Portland SDC Methodology Review

Eackground
The City of Portland's Parks & Recreation Department [City Parks) is proposing to
update it systems development charge (SDC) methodology and fees for the Portland
Park System. 'lhe Oregon Chapter of NAIOP: the Commercial Real Estate Development
Association, in conjunction with the Commercial Association of Brokers and the
Building owners and Managers Association of oregon, asked DHC to prepare an
analysis of the draft park SDC methodology for its conformance with ORï223.297, et
seq, and with generally accepted practices for calculating park SDC fees in 0regon.
This memorandum summarizes the conclusions and concerns.

Danici l{effeman Company
2525 NE Halsey Street

Portland. OR 97232

Analysis 0verview
The analysis was conducted relying on readily available Park System information on
the City of Portland web-site, and information provided by Parks Bureau staff.l Our
focus was limited to the specific requirements of ORS 223.297 and whether or not
the proposed methodology meets the rate-setting requirements in the statute. We
did not independently verify any of the data presented in city Park's draft
methodology or other city documents. We also did not question or review any city
documents for compliance with administrative and monitoring requirements in ORS
223.302, such as its SDC credit program, notifications Iists, budget and accounting
procedures, administrative appeal procedures, etc. other parties have raised a
number of concerns about the draft methodology and we tried to limit our review to
issues not already raised. In several instances, however, we offer additional
comments on issues raised by others.

Co ncl usions and Concerns
We find the proposed methodology flawed in several respects. At its core, the draft
methodology fails to meet the tests for an SDC fee. The methodology does not meet

1 Documents reviewed include the Portland Parks 2020 Vision Plan, 2009 Assessment of the 2020
Vision Plan, lhe 2012 strategic Plan, the proposed methodology, and 2006 Memo re: Non-
residential Parks lmpact Allocation, Don Gainer and Associates
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essential requirements to qualify as a SDC fee under ORS 223.297,2 223.304[2)3 and
223.309(1).a As written, the proposal constitutes a tax on clevelopment rather than a
fee. In essence it uses a balance-sheet derived revenue target as the basis for the
capital improvement need. The revenue target was not prepared consistent with
legal requirements that the fee be based on an analysis of project-specific capital
improvement needs that are set forth in a master plan. The methodology does not
meet well-defìned tests that ensure the fee is necessary to sustain existing levels of
service for the benefit of new growth. It significantly overestimates the cost and
value of the park system's land base, underestimates contributions to the park
system from outside sources, and capitalizes the land and improvementvalue of
parl< assets that always have been self-supported.

In short, the City should start over. It should keep its existing Parks SDC rate
structure, wliich by statute cannüt be chaìlenged, and initiate a process to update
Park SDC fees following the statutory requirements in ORS 223.297. Other Portland
SDC programs are grounded, at their core, in system master plans that establish levels
of service and that spell out the capital investments necessary to sustain service
levels. P-DOT's SDC program is derived from the Transportation System Plan. The
Water Bureau and Bureau of Environmental Services SDC programs likewise are
based on master plans that analyze capital improvement needs to sustain well
defined levels of service. Parks needs to adhere to this same framework.

City Parks needs to start the process of setting SDC fees by developing a master plan.
The SDC fee basis then needs to be developed from the list of improvement projects
that are eligible for SDC funding. Metro published a good primer for SDC fee

N4EMOITAI{DI]h4

2 223.297 Policy. The purpose of ORS 223.297 fo 223.314 is to provide a uniform framework for
the imposition of system development charges by local governments, to provide equitable funding
fororderly growlh and development in Oregon's communities and to establish that the charges
may be used only for capital improvements.

3 223304(2) - lmprovement fees must: (a) Be established or modified by ordinance or resolution
setting forth a methodology that is available for public inspection and demonstrates consideration
of: (A) The projected cost of the capital improvements identified in the plan and list adopted
pursuant to ORS 223.309 that are needed to increase the capacity of the systems to which the fee
is related; and (B) The need for increased capacity in the system to which the fee is related that
will be required to serve the demands placed on the system by future users.
(b) Be calculated to obtain the cost of capital improvements for the projected need for available
system capacity for future users.

4 223.309 - (1) Prior to the establishment of a system development charge by ordinance or
resolution, a local government shall prepare a capital improvement plan. public facilities plan.
master plan or comparable plan that includes a list of the capital improvements that the local
government intends to fund, in whole or in part, with revenues from an improvement fee and the
estimated cost, timing and percentage of costs eligible to be funded with revenues from the
improvement fee for each improvement. (emphasis added)

Page 2
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programs in2007 that may be helpful. See:
htlp_://www.oregonmcltr_o*.go"V/sit_çs/-defaqlt/files/sdc"-rcporLp. df

Specific problems with the proposed methodology are outlined below.

1. Flawed Level of Service Analysis - The methodology is not based on a level of
service (LOS) analysis per ORS 223.309(I) [ibid]. The LOS was not based on an
analysis of the service levels associated with various asset classes that make up the
park system and makes no reference to "a capital improvement plan, public facility
plan, master plan, or comparable plan" that typically is used to document existing
level of service and to forecast future service demands and related capital
improvement needs. The methodology is crafted in a way that asserts itself as the
master plan for determining the system's current LOS and as the basis for the capital
prograrn" This apprclach does not rneet the intent of the statute"

2. Capital Improvement Cost Basis - There are a number of problems with the
approach used to estimate the future cost of system improvements. The
methodology does not meet the requirement in ORS 223.309(L), that the charge be
based on a capital improvement plan (CIP) project list. The methodology asserts the
city will need to invest the same per capita "value" in the park system that the
current system provides. This is an adequate mechanism to set a revenue target for a
"capital fund", but it does not meet the project driven aggregate-cost basis for
establishing an SDC fee proscribed by the statute.

3. Current Value of Park Assets - The methodology asserts that the cost of system
improvements that are needed to maintain the existing level of service is equal to the
per capita value of the current park system. Several factors are used to establish that
value based on estimates for replacement cost for existing land and improvements.
This does not meet the intent in ORS 223.309(1) as a basis for establishing the cost
basis for needed improvements. The approach used is more commonly followed to
establish the historic cost basis for calculating a reimbursement fee.

This concern notwithstanding, the basis for determining the value of the park
system's land base ignores its actual cost. For example, the methodology assigns a
value of -$327 million for the acreage in Forest Parl<; that land was largely acquired
for next to nothing through foreclosures related to tax delinquency. Other public and
private contributions underwrote the acquisition and development of other
significant park assets, including Waterfront Parlç the Eastside Esplanade, the
Springwater Trail, and Washington Park. These contributions are not factored into
the analysis. City Park's impressive history developing partnerships and
collaborative funding for park assets should be accounted for in estimating the
future cost ofpark land. The proposed approach uses a "balance sheet" valuation as
the basis for setting the fee. This is inconsistentwith ORS 223.309(1).

MEMOIII\I\DL]M
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4. Contribtttions from Other Sources - For reasons outlined in item #3 above, we
believe the assumptions in Table 3.9 - Revenue from Other Sources under represent
the contributions that the city is likely to receive from outside sources. The approach
ignores the significant contributions to the park system that have come from outside
sources. As a corollary example, imagine the increase in the SDC fees for sanitary
sewer if that SDC methodology were to capitalize the replacement value for the
entire Columbia Boulevard Treatment Plan, much of which was financed with federal
EPA grants. The sanitary sewer SDC methodology rightly includes the cost to expand
the capacity of clarifiers and treatment systems but it does not capitalize the land
beneath the plant nor declare out of hand that the treatment plant and the entire
conveyance system perfectly balances all existing demand and has no capacity to
meet future demand. That in effect is the approach taken by City Parks.

5, Specialty Use Facilities - The methodology calculates replacernent costs for an
array of special purpose facilities that typically are not financed using SDC funds.
These include the city's award-winning public golf courses, which were acquired and
developed with user fees. Also included are marine parks and boat launching
facilities, stadiums, and other special use venues. These elements of the park system
have access to special grants and public-private partnerships; they generate
significant operating revenue that provide alternative financing options that are not
available to help finance a typical neighborhood or community park. These special
use facilities should be treated as enterprise assets and removed from the SDC
program altogether.

6. Lack of Documentation for Replacement Costs - Table A3 in the methodology lists
costs for constructing various types of park improvement but it does not indicate the
source of this information. The City should not act on the proposed methodology until
it makes these sources available for public review,

T.Lackof Support for Demand and Benefits Claimed - The proposed methodology
represents a sea change in the way park system benefits are calculated and are used
to allocate costs to system users. The change shifts future capital costs from
residential uses to non-residential uses. The methodology asserts that by being
present in the city at various times of the day people have access to city parks and
this proximity alone benefits various classes of city residents and non-residents in a
measurable way. There is, however, no supporting evidence to back up the benefits
that are attributed to the classes of park users. The framework for "measuring"
system benefit is based on a series of time-based suppositions [see Section 3.C in
tables 3.3 and 3.4) that are intended to serve as a proxy for the direct and indirect
benefits that accrue to parl< system users. Asserting this benefit schema without any
data to back up the claim fails to meet the intent of ORS 223.304(2)(a) [B), which
calls for an analysis of demands placed on the system by system users.

B. Central City Need * The methodology calculates park needs using Metro
population and employment growth forecasts and then by calling for replicating the

Page 4
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current level of park investment on a per-capita basis. The table below shows,
however, that growth impacts and park system needs in the Central City are very
different from elsewhere, largely because of the large increase in residential
population there compared to other parts of the city.

Portland PoDulati(

CentralCity

n and EmÞlovment Growth Forecast

Non-Central Citv

Source: Portland Parks SDC Methodology, Table 3.1

Population

Growth

There is no better demonstration than this table of the need to prepare a system
master plan that uses a differentiated planning and project development framework
for Portland's park system. The proposed methodology makes no distinction in
needs or the type system improvements in the Central City from the rest of the city.
This is further demonstration that the pröposed methodology is not based on a
project-based planning and development program but rather is an exercise designed
to generate as much revenue as possible without regard for where or how it will be
used. This "tail wagging the dog" approach does not meet the intent of the statute.

9. City Parks'SDC Methodology and Current Conventions - The League ofOregon
Cities most recent survey of SDC rates and methodologies across the state reveals that
Portland is in rare company applying an SDC to non-residential uses. Less than a
third of cities that responded to the survey assess a non-residential park SDC fee.
Many of those that do include discounts in their rate for costs related to
neighborhood parks and natural areas. We also found the descriptions for many
non-residential fee methodologies would not meet ORS 223.297 ratemaking
requirements. We also could find no references to other cities that use the timer
based access methodology that Portland proposes to use to allocate costs to non-
residential uses. This approach has been abandoned by several cities that formerly
used it, See
http://www-.orciti_es,o¡g/P-ortalsIi 7Æremi_um/SÐÇ__Survey Repo-rt*2013"pdf

Supplemental Qbservafíons and Quesfíons

Level of Service (LOS) Analysis
The methodology states on page 4 that the LOS standard is the per capita value of
investment in parkland and improvements. On page 9, the methodology asserts that
the existing level of service per person is the service level being provided by the

Citv Wide

h4EMOI{AhIDLII\4

33,340

Percent
lncrease

65,910

99450

84.0%

Employment
Grovvth

11.8o/o

16.7o/o

20,460

32.820

Percent
lncrease

53,280

14o/o

12.ÙYo

13.3o/o
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existing park system. "There is no existing unused capacity nor is there any existing
deficiency"

This definition of LOS is not supported by the City's own long-range park system
plans and internal reviews. The 2020 Vision Plan and the 2009 Progress Report for
the Parks 2020 Vision Plan cite the need to establish and refine levels of service by
asset class. The 2009 assessment noted that the city had not made sufficient progress
building athletic fields, building accessible community centers for all neighborhoods,
nor providing parks within 1/zmile walk of all city residents. This assessment implies
the system has asset deficiencies for certain asset classes. The continuing importance
of these goals was recently reinforced in Appendix B of the 20L2 Strategic Plan,
which highlights how the Strategic Plan is consistent with the 2020 Vision by
acknowledging the need to establish levels of service for each asset class, and for
iowering the system-wide risk for certain assetsu failure to deliver established levels
ofservice. These higher-order city park system plans recognize both the geographic
disparities in levels of park service and the significant variances in acceptable service
delivery for different types of park assets.

The most obvious disparity in this regard is Forest Parh whose 5000+ acres of open
space and wildlife habitat, and hundreds of miles of trails, and local neighborhood
park improvements provide an extraordinary level of service not only for its nearby
residents but also to the region. It is an asset that is virtually unrivaled in any major
metropolitan city in the United States. There is no mention in the 2020 Vision of the
need to acquire another Forest Park in order to serve Portland's future residents. It
may need some hardening of heavily used trails and further enhancements to pocket
parks to meet local neighborhood park needs; but Forest Park, by any reasonable
standard, has ample capacity to serve additional city residents.

Other asset classes that have capacity to serve additional residents include regional
trails [e.g. Springwater Corridor, the Esplanade, etc.), Portland's Public Golf courses,
where use has been declining, and the city's other nature parks. The blanket
statement that the park system has no unused capacity or unmet needs is simply not
true. The City's own long-range park plans contradict this assertion. There are
system asset classes that have capacity to serve additional growth and for these
assets, the city should collect a reimbursement fee, not an improvement fee.

The fact that the city has failed to implement the 2020 Vison Plan's call to establish
specific level ofservice standards for the various classes ofpark assets, or to develop
area specific capital improvement programs, which should be used as the base for
the SDC fee program, does not absolve the city from the required tests for designing
and collecting park SDCs" The fact that the current methodology, which also has flaws
in the way SDC fees are calculated, has not been overturned may only be true
because the methodology was not challenged for pragmatic reasons, or because the
statute Iimits challenges to 60-days after adoption. This is hardly a basis for not

N4EMOITAI\DtIh4
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meeting the intent of the statute, which is to base the fee on a master plan, not to
develop the master plan based on the fee.

Lack of Evidence for Access-based Benefit Analysis
There is insufficient evidence to back the assertion that access to parks at certain
hours of the day translates into measurable benefits for various classes of system
users. The benefit distribution asserted in Table 3.3 (page 7) is an interesting
schema but based on the research we conducted, which included reading the
consultant's report from which this table was gleaned, it is not backed by any
empirical observation.

In virtually every other SDC methodology that we've encountered, there is a direct
empirically measured relation between system use and the calculation of system
benefits. For the water system the benefit measure is the amount of water consumed
by meter size. That consumptive distribution is then used to allocate the cost of
improvements for water treatment, storage, and distribution to serve growth.
Metered water use in winter months and sampled nutrient loads are used in sanitary
sewer SDCs to allocate the cost to serve demand that new development will impose
the sanitary sewer system. The amount of new impervious surface area and runoff
association with a "system design storm" provides the basis for allocating the cost to
build stormwater conveyance and treatment facilities. Monitored traffic generation
and flow patterns along with design standards for amenities that are not capacity
constrained are used to allocate costs for future transportation improvements.

The assertion that time in the city provides a reliable basis for estimating system
benefits and for allocating costs to future development is especially bothersome
when there are no data to support the hourly utilization factors for the various user
groups. There also are no data to support the seasonal adjustments used to compute
the weighted average hours for the various classes of users. The assertions for how
differing classes of park users benefit from and impose demands on the system is a
fabrication that is not based on any empirical observation of actual use or adopted
capacity standards for different classes ofpark assets.

It is difficult to imagine, for example, that park use surveys would align with the
proxy-benefit claim in the methodology that resident and non-resident employed
persons benefit equally from the park system before and after work hours. This may
be true for passive use of near-by parks during the lunch hour, but non-residents are
unlikely to take a lunch hour yoga class at a community center, or lap swim, or enroll
in a program for which they must pay a non-resident fee.

City Park's proposal to use guesswork about amount of time per day that people can
use parks is not a reasonable or rationalbasis for allocating costs to future system
users when there are other empirically based measures available. The city has
records for visitors to its community centers and survey information for visitors to

MhMOI{ANIDLJM
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city parks. An analysis of these data would provide a more reliable and defensible
approach for allocating costs between residential and non-residential development.

]MEMOIIANIDTIM
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EDUCATIoN:

Willamette University Graduate
School of Management - MBA

University of Wisconsin BS -
Geography

MeMs BR:

American Planning Association
Past Oregon Chapter Treasurer

North/Northeast Portland Business
Association

Pacific NW Rugby Referees Society,
Past Chairman

Conferences / Publications :

Financing Industrial Land
Infrastructu re OR/WA APA

Conference, ZOLI

A Tale of Three Districts
OAPA Mobile Workshop

Spring Conference, 2O7O

Hillsboro's Transportation Utility
Fee Program, APWA, 2009

Mr. Heffernan has more than thirty years of professional
experience advising clients on infrastructure planning and
finance, permitting, and environmental analysis. His consulting
clients include cities, counties, state and federal government
agencies, and private interests. His expertise includes utility
rates and fee analysis, capital budgeting, land development
planning and permitting, economic development, and
environmental analysis. He received the Distinguished Service
Award from the Mid Willamette Valley Council of Governments
and twice has received the Professional Achievement in
Planning Award from the American Planning Association Oregon
Chapter.

Selected Experience

City of Forest Grove Park System Development Fee, 2O74
- Working on behalf of MIG Consultants, Inc to help the city
update its Park System Master Plan and to develop a funding
strategy for the capital improvement program. The work
includes analyzing the current SDC methodology, and rate
structure for residential developments.

Bend Metro Park and Recreation District SDC and Capital
Improvement Programs, 2OO5, 2OLq 2O77 - Updated the
District's System Development Charge methodology to meet
state law and prepared subsequent updates to the fee in light
of cost and capital program changes. Managed development of
a capital improvement planning process that identified the
District's capacity to issue bonds for non-SDC funded capital
projects. Also prepared administrative procedures for indexing
SDC fees and procedures for appealing fee calculations.

Daniel ((DJ" Heffernan
503.31"0.2306

diheff 1@gmail.com

2525 NE Flalscy Stleet* Portland - OR - 97232

E-Mail: dj heffl @)gmail.com

Phonc:503-310.2306

Web: under dcvelopment

Fax: to e-mail
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City of Oakrídge Park System Master Plan,
2O7O - Developed the city's first park system
master plan and financing program. The project
included involvement by the University of Oregon
Landscape Architecture Design Studio, which
resulted in teams of students preparing concept
plans for improving the city's park properties and
trails. The plan determined that grants, private
donations, and local bond measures provided
more reliable funding for system development.
The project was funded through a planning grant
from Oregon State Parks.

City of Hillsboro Park System Development
Charge Fee Methodology, 20L0 - Managed a
consulting team that updated Hillsboro's Park
System Capital Improvement Program and SDC
fee program. The project raised park SDC fees
and amended City codes to meet state
regulations. Meetings with business and
development stakeholders were used to outline
the need for the update and secure their support.

City of Vernonia Master Capital Ptran, 2073 *
Developed a six-year capital budget for
Vernonia's parks, water, sewer/ roads, drainage,
and special projects. The analysis used operating
pro-forma analysis and established capital
resources to define the level of available funding
for capital projects. This gave decision makers
programming targets for each system,

I-84 Interchange Area Management Plan
and Supplemental Transportation SDÇn The
Dalles, OR, 2O7O - Developed an innovative
supplemental impact fee program to preserve
transportation capacity near an interchange for a
large industrial redevelopment area. The solution
included a trip allocation and exchange program
with variable pricing for non-industrial uses.

South Newberg f nfrastructure Financing
and Development Strategy, 2O1O - Prepared
an analysis of alternative financing for vital

transportation and utility infrastructure to serve a
regional industrial development area. Strategies
included urban renewal, late-comer fees, LIDs,
and transfer of development rights in addition to
traditional SDC fees to pay for infrastructure and
protecting sensitive resource areas.

tity af NiÍisboro ?-ransportatian Utility Fee
(TUF), 2OOg - Manage the consulting team that
developed and implemented a transportation
utility fee. The utility revenue is financing
deferred maintenance and safety improvements.
The team analyzed revenue requirements and
cost recovery options, developed the utility rate
structure, billing processes, and appeal
procedures. The project included extensive work
with a stakeholder advisory committee.

Atfality Recreation District Feasibility
Analysis, 2OO4 - Analyzed program and
governance solutions for a proposed recreation
district serving residents of Tigard, Tualatin,
Sherwood and unincorporated urban areas. The
team worked extensively with local staff and
elected officials to identify service gaps, estimate
the cost of service delivery, and develop an
innovative governance structure for the district.
The team also prepared findings to support the
proposed property tax rate and wrote ballot
measure t¡tles and supporting materials for
elections in two counties.

eapital Improvement Planning Prepared
integrated capital facility improvement plans for
cities in Oregon and Washington, Developed an
innovative method for coordinating plans with the
annual budget process and integrating it with
master plan updates.

Utility f?afe Sfud¡es and Impaet Fees
Prepared cost of service and recovery rate
studies for water/ sewer, storm water and
transportation utilities. Prepared development
impact fee methodologies related to water,
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sewer, storm water, parks, transportation and
school facilities.
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Parsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dear City Council,

sjulin@comcast.net
Tuesday, April 14, 201511:08 AM
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick; Council Clerk - Testimony; City Auditor, Mary Hull Caballero
Whitcomb, Riley; Abbaté, Mike; ryoung@hendersonyoung.com; Owens, Jim;
justinw@hbapdx.org; Lofgren, Todd
Parks SDC testimony
letter to Council 2015-04-14.doc

As a member of the Parks SDC Committee, I ask that you read and consider my attached memo of
support for the improved Parks SDC methodology. ln part, it responds to concerns raised by the
Homebuilders Association.

I also ask that the attached memo be entered into the record of public testimony for the City Council
action scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.

Thanks very much.
Jim Sjulin
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'fo: Mayor Charlie Hales
Commissioner Amand a F ritz
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Steve Novick

James M. Sjulin
4028 SE Salmon Street

Fortland, Oregon 9721,4-4435
s03-236-8024

April 14,2015

From: Jim Sjulin
Farks & Recreation SDC Task Force Member

As a citizen representative of the Parks & Recreation Systems Development Charge
(SDC) Task Force, I'd like to offer my support of the proposed methodology for
calculating SDC's. The proposal before you includes irnportant improvements that I
believe will allow Parks and Recreation to provide park assets to a growing population
within a finite land base in a reasonable and fair manner.

First, the committee came to understand that a growing population combined with a finite
lancl base meant that maintaining a target level of X number of acres per person is
ultimately undoable. In other words, there simply isn't enough land available within the
City for future parks to make that kind of equation work very far into the future. Other
ways of increasing capacity of parks and recreation facilities are known and need to be
recognized. The committee agreed that maintaining a level of investment in parks and
recreation assets was a reasonable sunogate for acres per person. I believe that the new
methodology, developed on that basis, is rational, transparent, ancl defendable.

Second, the committee agreed that the number of new residents and residential
equivalents should remain the focus of how to apportion SDC rates. The new
methodology presented to you does exactly that, again in a rational, transparent, and
defendable way.

Following completion of the committee's wod<, the Homebuilders Association
commissioned a report challenging the Parks SDC stucly, assefting inadequate
information and other concems. Since the Homebuilders Association was well
represented on the committee, the full content of their review came as a surprise. It
includes a wide array of new conceffrs and at a level of detail never brought up during our
discussions. As a committee member, I would have welcomed hearing about these
concems earlier in the two year long process.

The Homebuilder review states that it finds the methodology unfair to single family units
developed outsicle the city center. It claims that the size of the units is not a good
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indication of the number of residents or the demand createcl. In this regard, what the
Hornebuilderu review does not recognize is that over the longer term, larger new single
family units do indeed have the caBacit:¿ to house more people ancl, in fact, are fiequently
occupied by families that are growing or intend to grow. Of course there may be an
elderly couple rattling around in a new 4,000 square foot house with two extra bedrooms
for visiting grandehildren. But the next occupants could be a family of five or six. Since
the SDC fee is captured only once, I believe it must be based on capacity. Because the
new methoclology is adaptive and designed for periodic updates with new housing data, I
expect that we will find it to be quite accurate in the long term.

I also have to challenge the review's statement that "the typically single family home has
fi"ont and rear yards as well as relatecl homeowner's association community centers and parks
(emphasis rnine) for the use and enjoyment of the residents". In Portland, small fiont and rear
yards are indeed typical for new single family homes, but private community centers and
parks for homeowners are not. And, thank goodness, Portland has not seen a proliferation of
private parks and recreational centers that by inte¡rt ancl clesign allow some Portlanclers in and
keep most Porllanders out.

I do think that some of the Homebuilclers Association's issues can be addressed by Porlland
Parks & Recreation in the near term. Others may require additional long term planning or the
next SDC update process. Some issues (e.g., capturing capital improvement revenues from
tourists) appear to be clearly out of reach of Parks & Recreation. Importantly, I see no
need to derail thc SDC update process. I think Parks & Recreation should continue to
work with the Homebuilders Association in another open process to fine tune what I
believe is a rational, fair and transparent methodology.

It was my pleasure to serve on the committee.
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Farsons, Susan

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council,

bsallinger@audubonportland.org
Monday, April 13,2015 5:42 PM
Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick
Council Clerk - Testimony; bsallinger@audubonportland.org; jlabbe@urbanfauna.org
Audubon Society of Portland Comments on 2015 Park SDC update
AudubonSocietyOfPortlandComments 201 SParkSDCUpdate.pdf

Please see the attached written testimony supporting adoption of the 2015 Park SDC update without any reduction in
the fee and the cost recovery associated with new growth.

Bob Sallinger
Conservation Director
Audubon Society of Portland

Jim Labbe
Urban Conservationist
Audubon Society of Portland
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April 13,2015

Dear Mayor ancl City Council

We are wrÍting on behalf of Audubon Society of Portland and our 15,000 rnernhers in the
Fortland h{etropotritan f,d.egion to unge your support, wit}a the úlvo aaveats listcd belolv, for"
thc proposed Farks System Development Charge Methodology and to implement and
update the applicable city codes accordingly.

Background:
Access to parks and nature is a public good and an integral part of our urban infrastructure. In
Portland good access is a strong and widely sharecl community value. It is also community value
integral to the mission of Audubon Society of Portland. Like many Portlanders, we believe
access should be shared equitably among the current generation and across generations for the
variety of public values urban parks and nature provide and supporl. Urban parks and nature
supporl a variety of indicators of individual and community health; they contribute to economic
prosperity and civic vibrancy; and they provide for environmental quality including air, water '

and healtþ, diverse populations of native wildlife.

Many of the park inequities that we face today are a direct result of the fact that historically, Park
SDC's were absent or set far below the actually costs of developing new parks to service growth.
This deficiency was partially remedied in2007, the last time Park SDCs were updated and cost
recovery increased from 22o/o fo 7 5o/o. The results of this increase have been remarkable.
Between 2008-2014, (since the last update) the Park SDC program raised over $50.5 million in
funding for parks, trails, and natuml areas. Funding has helped buy a long list parks, natural
areas, and trail corridors, expanding the proximity and the quality of access in Portland. Over
the last 7 years the Park SDC program has been critical to several popular park acquisitions and
openings including the segments of the Springwater Conidor, Columbia Slough, North Portland
and South Waterfront Greenway trails; the program helped acquire Clatsop Butte Natural Area,
Colwood Golf Course, Riverview Natural Area ancl Gateway Green. The Fark SDC program also
helped acquire and clevelop numerous neighborhood park sites in East and NE Portland that has
improved access in the system where it is needed most.

Still challenges remain. Many neighborhoods still lack access to parks and natural areas and as
cunently configured, Park SDCs still do not require full cost recovery. As Portland grows and
new Portlanders move to our City to share in the benefits of our interconnectecl system of parks,
trails, and natural areas, it is critical that we make investments in that system in proportion to that
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growth. Nerv growth ancl development should pay for the system that helps drive that growth,
with appropriate ancí targetecl allowances for new residences ability to pay and the affordability
of our community. It is also critical that we tie investment in parks to growth in both
employment and housing.

We urge the Council to adopt the proposal Park SDC update, but we would lil<e to
highlight a few specific issues and concerns for the record:

l) Audubon strongly supports increasing cost recovery from 75Yo to 88%o ofthc costs
associated with new growth. Many of our current deficiencies in park access are the direct
result of the fact that historically Park SDCs only acconnted for a small portion of the park
neecls generated by new growth. It is critical that current SDCs not further add to the existing
deficiencies. Moving SDCs to 88Yo cost recovery will help ensure that Portland has the fund
necessary to builcl ancl maintain our park system to service new demand while it concumently
seeks other funding mechanisms to address historic inequities.

New Pcr Capita Investment Calculation: Audubon hesitantly supports the new per capita
investment calculation methodology which shifts the focus of Park SDCs from an acreage
based methodology to a methodology based on the per capita value of park land and
improvements. This change in methodology was made in recognition of the fact that the
acreage based apptoach would require PP&R to acquire an "unrealistic" number of acres for
new parks relative to the existing land supply in Portland. The per capita approach will allow
the city greater flexibility to make capital improvements on existing undeveloped or under-
rleveloped parkland to expand service. This is particularly important for Northeast and East
Porfland where higher percentages of parkland is undeveloped or under-developecl. It will be
critical for Portland Parks to continue to buy land especially for natural areas, neighborhood
parks in cleficient areas, and trail alignments essential to increasing system connectivity. But
we also recognize that Portland is a land-locked city with a limited land supply. It make
sense that we should allow for making capital investments that improve existing parkland
whether by developing new parks or investing in some types of envirorunental restoration.

At the same time, believe that it is critical that the city apply this same logic to how it
approaches other land uses, including industrial land supply. The city currently applies a
rigicl acreage basecl approach to industrial lancl supply as eviclenced by the draft Economic
Opportunities Analysis and Comprehensive Plan currently before the Portland Planning and
Sustainability Comrnission. This methodology has resulted in a situation in which inclustrial
land is given priority over other uses and policies which support to conversion of open space
to industrial use. In the same lnanner that the proposed SDC methodology recognizes that a
landlocked city cannot continue to rely on a rigid acreage basecl approach to f,rnding
parkland, so too rnust it recognize that it cannot continue to rely on a rigid acreage based
approach to finding industrial lands or other land use types that may run a deficit in the
future. We view the adoption of this methodology as a watershed mornent in which the city
is formally recognizing that is no longer has available vacant acres to meet its growth
objectives-it is essential that this acknowledgment inform all land use clecisions, not be
lirnited exclusively to parkland.

2)
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3) Revised Commercial & Employment Park SDC: The new Park SDC better accounts for
commercial and ernployment growth. More and rnore people move to Portland, vacation in
Porllancl, ancl choose to wot'k and open businesses in Portland because of our parks, trails and
natural areas system. Business and commercial development benefit from that system but
also irnpact the systern; therefore new business and commercial development should help pay
for the system in proportion to their impact.

New Scaled R.esidential [Iousing Park SDC: The new proposed Park SDC for resiclential
housing will scale to the square-footage of development, thereby removing the penalty to
clevelopers of small and more affordable dwelling units. This is good public policy. Audubon
Society of Portlancl also continues to exemption for affordable housing projects serving
household below 65% of MHL

4)

5) Exemption for Campus l{ousing and Rebate for Lewís and Ctark Collcge: The one area
of the methodology that we believe merits further scrutiny is the decision to no longer apply
SDCs to campus housing. Prior methodologies clid in fact include campus housing ancl we
believe that this application was fully appropriate as college students do make extensive use
of Portland park resources. Poftland previously clefended this methodology in court and we
clo not see a clear or compelling rational for abandoning this specific SDC in the current
upclate. We are further troubled by the fact that under the terms of a settlement with Lewis
and Clark College, the City is now obliged to refund 5439,173.00 to Lewis and Clark for past
SDCs that were assessed. This is akin to agreeing to refund past tax assessments if the tax
code is updated. The substantial amount of money that the city is obliged to refund speaks to
the significant economic loss that will be incurred based on both past and future SDCs if the
campus housing SDC is discontinuecl. We believe that colleges should pay their fair share to
suppoft the infrastructure on which their students depend.

Over the next 20 years, the proposed updated Park SDC program could infuse up to $500 million
into our parks, trails and natural areas as the City of Portland continues to grow ancl
develop. Audubon Society of Portland urges the City Council to fully adopt the proposed
program without reducing the fee and thus the cost recovery associated with new growth.
Portlanders are often wary of growth for growth sake. A fully implemented park SDC program
with full growth-relatecl cost recovery is one vital tool to ensuring new growth creates and
sustains one of the things that makes Portland special: its exceptional system of park, trails and
natural areas.

Sincerely

ffi
Bob Sallinger
Conservation Director

,yu
Jirn Labbe
Urban Conservationist
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Parks Commissioner Fritz's Office
122tSW 4il'Ave,, Room 220
Portland, OR97204

Re: Proposed Scaling of System Development Charges for Portland Parks

Commissioner Amanda Fritz,

Congratulations and thank you for bringing to Council a fair and improved formula by which System Development
Charges (SDCs) will be levied to support Portland's amazing parks system.

As builders, community organizations, and Portland residents, we support your proposal to scale Park SDCs based
on home size. We also strongly encourage Council to adopt a staff amendment to add a 5ü, (smaller) category for
homes under 700 square feet. Collectively, these changes will correct the irrational current situation in which
builders pay the same Park SDCs for homes under L,000 square feet as they do for homes over 2,250 square, despite
the fact that the under- 1,000 square foot homes have, on average, half as many people living in them.

We support the scaling of Park SDCs based on home size for two primary reasons:

(1) Legal nexus. Park SDC methodologies must relate fees on new development to the specific impacts such
development is expected to have on the City's parks and recreation needs. It's simple: Bigger homes have
more people living in them than smaller ones; and demands on our park system scale with the number of
people who live here. As noted in a Metro's 2007 report on Promoting Vibrant Communities with System
Development Charges, "As with dwelling type, dwelling size is a potential indicator of the number of
occupants, and therefore an important factor in park and other SDC assessments." Nearly a decade later,
the Parks Bureau, using data gathered by Portland State University's Population Research Center, has
devised a fair and appropriate approach for calculating Park SDCs that heeds this relationship between
home size, number of occupants, and associated demands on our parks system.

Good public policy. When SDCs don't scale based on home size, they become a fixed cost of development.
This creates a financial incentive for builders to construct larger, more expensive, homes. Scaled SDCs
incent builders to create homes at a wide range of sizes, including the small and more affordable homes we
so desperately need. As demographic shifts yield smaller households, incomes fail to keep up with
escalating housing costs, and the lifecycle carbon benefits of smaller homes become ever clearer, we should
be seeking ways (such as this proposal) to remove unnatural incentives to builcl big homes, not perpetuate
them.

..' ,,:)i..; ,t.) .;

ittl

(2)

Over the next couple years, there should be opportunities to scale SDCs based on home size to better capture per-
resident impacts on our city's transportation, sewer, and water systems. When those times arrive, we'll encourage
other city Bureaus to follow Parks'lead. But first, let's update Park SDCs as you've proposed.

Thank you for your work on this much needed and long-awaited SDC methodology update.

Sincerely,

Eli Spevak
Orange Splot LLC with:

<Fill In>

Cc: Mayor Charlie Hales; Commissioners Fish, Novick and Saltzman; Parks Director Mike Abbaté
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City of 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
Development Review Advisory Committee 

April 6, 2015 

Dear Mayor Hales and Portland City Commissioners, 

1900 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 5000 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

503-823-7308 
FAX:503-823-7250 
TTY 503-823-6868 

www. portlandonline.corn/ bds 

As members of the Development Review Advisory Committee (DRAC) Parks SDC 
Subcommittee, we are writing on behalf of the DRAC to express our concerns and 
recommendations regarding the Bureau of Parks and Recreation's proposed Systems 
Development Charge (SDC) Update. The DRAC membership is comprised of representatives 
from businesses and organizations involved in construction, design, and development, as well as 
neighborhood associations. DRAC members have a keen interest in the outcome of policies, 
budgets, regulations, and procedures that affect development in the City of Portland. 

DRAC members, like most Portlanders, value our City's parks, plazas and open spaces. 
However, the DRAC cannot endorse the proposed Parks SDC Update due to the lack oftime for 
the DRAC, the Parks SDC taskforce, or the public to evaluate the proposal. We recommend that 
the City Council send the proposed Parks SDC Update back to the Parks SDC taskforce so that 
the taskforce can provide input on the assumptions in the SDC methodology, the proposed rates, 
and the implementation schedule, as detailed below. We also recommend that once the taskforce 
makes a recommendation about the Parks SDC rates, that the DRAC and the public be provided 
at least 90 days to analyze the recommendations prior to City Council consideration. 

Timing Concerns 

We understand that the taskforce has been considering the Parks SDC update for 28 months, but 
the DRAC was only informed of the proposed update on March 19th -- less than 30 days before 
the scheduled City Council hearing and about 4.5 months before the proposed implementation 
date for the fee increase. 

We are troubled by reports from members of the taskforce that while the SDC methodology was 
discussed at length, the taskforce was not able to weigh in on methodology inputs (e.g., valuation 
figures) and outputs (proposed increases in SDC rates). Given that the taskforce includes 
stakeholders representing a variety of interests, the DRAC believes that their input should 
include both the methodology and the proposed rates. 



DRAC Parks SDC Fee Letter 
April 6, 2015 

Our final timing concern is it does not appear that the taskforce was given the opportunity to 
make recommendations related to the timing of when any change in SDC rates would be 
implemented. The implementation schedule is critical to development because development 
projects that are "in the pipeline" would be significantly negatively impacted by a sudden 
increase in SDC rates. Examples of implementation measures that could be considered include a 
delayed rollout of a fee increase, such as no increase for a period of time and phasing in an 
increase, or collecting a percentage' of the SDC rate. 

Methodology Concerns 

The DRAC has not had adequate time to reach a consensus about the new methodology for 
calculating SDC rates in the update. During discussion on March 19th, DRAC members raised 
methodological concerns with the issues summarized below. These concerns, along with those 
raised by the public, should be considered by the taskforce. 

• Whether the replacement value for all types of parks now in our system is the right 
metric. 

• Whether the facilities included as a part of the park system, such as park offices, should 
be included in the methodology. In addition, whether it is reasonable to include Forest 
Park in the calculation of the parks ' net worth evaluation. 

• How privately created recreation spaces that are open to the public, such as the 100,000 
square feet of park space proposed as part of the Lloyd area project Hassalo on Eighth, 
are considered when evaluating the parks level of service. Similarly, to what extent are 
regional parks considered, such as Metro's open space? 

• The methodology assumes that 12% of parks will be created by the public sector. Is that 
the right percentage? Could it be higher if Parks SDC credit for the private development 
of parks was incentivized, such as making Parks SDC credit more transferrable, or not 
having Portland City Code Title 17 be so prescriptive about land that is donated for parks 
as part of a development agreement? 

The DRAC believes that the Parks SDC Update is an exciting opportunity to ensure that the 
development of parks is adequately funded, without inappropriately burdening the public. We 
simply think that there has not been enough time to determine whether the current proposal 
strikes that balance. The taskforce should be able to complete the process and provide a 
recommendation on the proposed SDC rates and implementation schedule. The public and the 
DRAC should then be given sufficient time to evaluate the taskforce's recommendation prior to 
consideration by the City Council. 

1 We understand that when the Parks SDC was originally imposed it was accompanied by the policy choice that the 
fee that was collected was 75% of the calculated SOC rate. It appears as if that "recapture" rate has been increased 
to 100% as part of the Parks SDC update. 



DRAC Parks SOC Fee Letter 
April 6, 2015 

Sincerely, < 

~~µ~ 
Maryhelen Kincaid 
Development Review Advisory Committee Chair 

DRAC Parks SDC Subcommittee Members 
Rob Humphrey, DRAC Vice Chair 
Faster Permits 

Dana K.rawczuk, DRAC Member 
Perkins Coie LLP 

Christopher Kopca, DRAC Member 
Downtown Development Group LLC 

Kirk Olsen, DRAC Member 
Trammell Crow Company 



To: Portland Commissioner Amanda Fritz

From: Justin Wood, Associate Director of Government Relations

Re: Portland Parks SDC Methodology

Date: March 26,2015

Having served as a member of the Portland Parks SDC Update Taskforce as a representative of the HBA of
Metro Portland, I would like to share with you some of our significant concerns regarding the proposal
coming before the City Council in April. During the over yearlong task force meetings, members reached a
general perception that the philosophy behind the n¡ew n'rethodology could prove to be a better systern

than the current one. However, upon receiving the actual proposed fees and methodology near the end of
our process, the general consensus from the wide cross section of members was that the proposed fee
increase was unjustifiable and would place an inequitable burden on residentialand commercial
development. We were told by staff to "let the policy makers adjust the numbers if needed". This memo
and the supporting documentation is intended to provide you with the required information to direct staff
to revisit the methodology and the calculations contained within.

lssue # l": Methodologv Questions

Upon completion of our task force, it became apparent to the Home Builders Association that an

independent 3'd party expert was needed to review the SDC methodology presented. Attached to this
memo, please find a report prepared by DPFG, a nationally recognized expert on infrastructure financing,
calling into question seven specific items of concern which we ask be addressed priorto movingforward
with the City Council hearing regarding the Parks SDC. These concerns focus largely on the costs used to
develop the basis for the value of the parks system as well as deficiencies in addressing the shortfall of
current facilities and land needs for the future. These flaws lead to an inflated parks system value, which
drastically changes the number upon which state law requires reimbursement SDC's to be based.

lssue # 2 - Scaling o'L!QQ!

ln addition to the methodology questions addressed above and in the attached report, the other big issue

our task force was asked to address was one of potentially scaling the Parks SDC to the square footage of a
home. To date, no jurisdictions in Oregon have tried to base Parks SDC off of a square footage of a home.
One main reason for this is that SDC's must be directly related to the impact a new home has on the park

system; to use any other basis for the calculation of an SDC can convert it from a fee to a tax. Just as with
Transportation or Water SDC's, the impact felt on these systems by new development is a direct correlation
tothebasisofthefee. Theinherentlogicthata2,300sqfoothomehasmoreimpactonaparkthana
1,400 sq ft home or a 900 square foot condo is extremely flawed. ln fact, we would submit that this
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approach reverses the actual relationship between the size of the home and the lot on which it is built and
the use of city parks. A homeowner on a 5,000 sq ft lot in 5E Portland already has a place to let out their
pet or for their kids to play in their own private yard. The owner of a small condo in the Pearl, on the other
hand, has no other option but to use the park for recreation. ln other words, if house and lot size is to be
used to calculate the fee -which, again, we don't believe is appropriate -we believe that the relationship
is the exact opposite of what the proposed methodology would require, in that smaller homes and smaller
lots should in fact pay a larger fee for parks, since they would be using the parks more than those living on
larger propefties.

While we concede that it's permissible to assume that residents from all sizes of homes will ultimately use
the parks, we do not agree that a larger home places more demand on a park and demand is the sole basis
upon which a city can base a SDC. While some may feel that it is appropriate for larger homes to simply
"pay more of theirshare", that philosophicalposition is irrelevantto the amount of an SDC; lf the city
chooses to move forward with this option for calculating SDC's, ít will most likely find itself in the position
of defending the legality of this option and demonstrating how it is not a tax.

lssue # 3 -Affordabilitv

You recently stated in a Willamette Week interview that it was not the intention of the new SDC

methodology to raise new revenue and that the new fees would not make homes less affordable. We
disagree, and we would call your attention to the spreadsheet below which outlines the realistic
development options within the given zones. You will see that only the smallest of units in the Central City
will see a minimal decrease. All other types of development will see large increases. Even the smallest of
units outside of the Central City will see a 2O%o increase above what they currently pay. This increased fee
will hurt affordability across the board.

CentralCitv

MF (less than 1,000 sq ft)
MF (1,000 - L,499 sq ft)
MF (L,500 - 2,249 sqft)
MF (2,250 + sq ft)

Non CentralCitv
MF (less than 1,000 sq ft)
SF (1,000 - 1,499 sq ft)
SF (L,500 - 2,249 sqf1l
SF (2,250 + sq ft)

Current

Given the information contained within this memo and the attached report, the Home Builders Association
respectfully requests that you direct Parks Bureau Staff to go back and address the issues presented and for
City Council to review the impacts to affordability that an across the board increase of the SDC will have.

S 5,528.00
5 s,szg.oo
$ 5,528.00
$ s,sz8.oo

Current

Proposed

s 5,632.00
s 8,582.00

S s,qs+.oo

S e,ssz.oo

$ z,o¿9.00

s 8,582.00

$ g,ozt.oo

$ to,otz.oo

Proposed
S 6,77310

lncrease /
(Decrease)

s e,49e.00
$ tt,z6s.oo

-r%

$ t3,t8s.oo

38%
64%
92%

20%
11%
3t%
54%
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Revierv of Fortland Parhs and Recreation
Park SYstem

System Development Charges

Frepared By:
Development Planning & Financing Group, Inc.

ffiMFFG'-
DEYEçf¡/g{l PIA¡{NING À FtNÁ}ìEclNG GRÕUP INC,

I{orne Builder's Association of Metro Portland

For:

Orange County, Cr\ | Sacramento, CÄ | Phoenix, ÄZ lLas Vcga!, NV I Boise, lD lDcnver, CO I Dallas, TX lAustin, TX I' Rcscarch Trianglc, NC I Charlottc, SC lMaitland, IrL l Tatnpa, FL

February 2015
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tr. [ntroductio¡r

The City of Portland, Oregon's ("City") Parks & Recreation Department ("P&It') prepared a
draft report f'or the Park System l)evelopment Charge dated December 16, 2014 and later
updated on February 72, 2015 (collectively the "Study") to support proposed System
Development Charges ("SDC") for the City's park system

The Home Builders Association of Metro Portland ("I-IBA") engagcd the l)evelopment
Planning & Financing Group, Inc. ("DPFG"), a firm experienced in the review of development
fee studies, to review the City's proposed SDCs as documented in the Study.

The purpose of our review was to determine whether the SDCs atc reasonable, properly
documented, compliant with Oregon Revised Statute 223.297 et seq. (the "Statute" and/or the
"Acto') and in accordance with generally accepted practices for such matters. To this end, we
have peXformed a limited review of the Study dooumenting statutory and methodology issues
as well as other matters of concern.

II. Summary of Findings

The methoclologies employed in the Sfudy must be consistent with the Act and with the "dual
rational nexus" test. The Act provides specific requirements that must be followed to suppot'f
the proposed SDCs. Case law provides the dual rational nexus test which consists of two
guiding principles that must be adhered to: i) benefi! and ii) proportionality. In plain terms the
dual rationai nexus test requires that new development must (i) receive a benefit &om paying
SDCs and (ii) the amount of the SDCs paid must be roughly proportionate to the benef,t
received by paying the SDCs.

Our review'identified the following significant f,ndings. In our opinion, additional information
and/or revisions are necessary to bring the Study into compliance with the Act and the duai
rational nexus test.

A" Stutute Conformønce

The Act identifies approximately twenty-two (22) requirements that must be addressed within
the Study to be in compliance with Oregon law. Based upon our review of the Study, it is our
opinion that additional information is necessary to assess compliance with seven (7), or thirty-
tow (32) percent of the stalutory requirements due to: (i)'inadequate information provided in
the Stucly, and/or (ii) concerns identified in this repofl. An additional five (5) requirement
were not reviewed as they were beyond the scope of this engagement. The table below
identiflres the requirements of the Act that must be addressed along with our opinion as to
whether the Study adequately addresses the indicated requirement.
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Table L - Stafutory Compliance lVlatrix
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In our opinion, the Study does not adec1uølely øddress all of the rer1uírements of tlte Act, and
thus, ìt ís recommended thøt the Study lte revised to fully address øll requírements of the Act.

B" Study Methodology

Our review of the Study found a number of issues and/or qucstions that require further
explanation and/or support as follows:

1. Time Frame - The time frame of the Stu<ly is twenty (20) years which in our opinion is
an excessively long time frame to adequately estimate population growth trends.
Generally, the majority of system development fee (e.g. development fee) studies are a
maximum of ten (10) years. It is suggested that the Study bc revised to reflect a
shorter, more realistic forecasting period.

Existing Park Improvement Deficíencies - A review of the Parks ?020 Vision Report
(Date unknown) (the "Park Report") provides insight into the condition of the City's
park system as of the date of its writing. In particular, the Park Report sheds light on a
number of park relatecl issues which were not coveted in the Study and should be
addressed,

a. Signiflrcant Deficienoies - The Park Report states that, "Unfortunately, not
everyone has equal access to these benefits. Virtually every sector of the city
has at least one deficienoy. In Northeast Portland, residents have little habitat
parkland or access to natural resource areas. In Outer East and Southwest
Portland, where there are few developed neighborhood and community parks,
residents get little benefit {rom the social and recreational programs the parks
provide."l

At present, the Study's methodology related to the City'.'existing Ievels of
service assumes that all residents have unfettered access to all of the City's
parks, however; it would appear from the Park Report that this is not the case.
fn order to ensure that new growth.has access to all of the pørks øs currentþ
outlíned withín the Study's methodology, the City would need to quøntìfy the
ømount of fundíng required to correct the Cîty's parks deficiency and lo
identify the specijì.c fundíng soarces necessary to pay for the remediatíon of
this deJicíency. Alternatívely, the Study's methodology would have lo I¡e
revised to take ír¿lo account the fact thøt lhe City's residents do nol høve
access to øll of the Ciþ's parks ønd facílitíes and thereþre do not receive
theírfull henffi.

b. Potential Land Shortage - The Parlc Report indicates that 'oSince little lancl
appropriate for neighborhood and community parks is available in the city,
remedying park deficiencies presents a formidable ohallenge."'Based upon the
information oontained with the Study, we estimate that the City will require an

1

I Parlcs 2020 Vision, Page 13.
zFaiks 2020 Vision, Page 13.
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Table 2: llsti¡natcd Po¡tland ?arle Land llequirrrncnts

additional r,72r aues of land to accommodate additional park improvements
although it was not discerned û'om the Study where such acreage will be founcl
to accommodate this neecl. Oul estimate is illustratecl in Table 2 bclow.

Lltgwíde
Access Facilities
Habitat and Nah¡ral Are as

Trailways

Totai

Central City

Non-Cenüal City Local Access
Local Access Parks
Community Gardens

Total

;ì,ì:ii::rGui¡."äÉGond¡tiónP.e.fßii

Soulcc: Stû{y

1,89s

7,299
n4

9,308

6l

(a)/(b) = (c)

LOS (Acrcs
PcrPercon)

653,010
653,010
653,010

60,779

s92,23t
s92231

rt Ís suggested that the study provide more indícatíon os to where the
additionøl r,727 acres of park land and traíls will be øcquíred to support new
growth"

condition of Buildings - The Park Report indicates that, "certain areas of the
city have no community centers, and others have centers that are housed in old,
ill-adapted buildings that lack fundamental elements.3 same comntent øs item
2a. qbove.

Current Condition of Parks - The Park Report states, "Over many decades, park
system funding has not kept up with neecls. Numerous parks need major
renovation and many recreational facilities are in poor condition. There is a
backlog of park maintenance projects that will take $57 million to "catch np"
and PF&R will neecl an additional $58 million to maintain existing assets at
acceptable standards over the next 20 years. (These figures do not take into
account the impacts of responding to new growth or existing deficiencies)."4
Same comment as 2ø. øhove

(d)
Ncw

Population
Glowth Pcr

Study

0.003
0.01i
0.000

0.014

0.001

(rl)x(c)=(e)

Acres
llcquired

107,163
1.J1,163

107,163

36,501

70,662
70,662,

(a)+(e)

Total
Estimatcd
Park Land

1,527

37

154
2

3. Replacement Cost-s - No back up or supporting information was provided related to
how park land values arld/ot replacement costs for park facilities were detsrmined. As
such, it was not possible to determine the reasonableness of such costs. ,ll ís requested

2,206
8,497

132

10,835

98

3 Parks 2020 Vision, Page 13.
* Palks 2020 Vision, Pagc 20.

t,Ms
2,2

L2,400
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thøt support be províded for both land re¡slacement costs as weII as ltark Jacílíties,
Additionølly, the Study eslimates fhe Pørh SDC hused upon the "replacement cost" of
the facílities whích ãssames that the facilities øre ín d "new" condìlion. The
challenge however, ís that the Park Report provÌdes indicatíon of huge deJicienc'es 'n

the condítlon of the exßting pørk føcílitíes and that they are far from beíng ín ü "new
condítíon." If these dficÌencìes have l¡een addressed, it ís requested that the city
províde documentatíon reløted to how the pørlc wíde deJiciencies oatlìned in the Park
Reporl were uddressed as well øs Jinanciøl veríficatìon províng these deJiciencîes
were in føct funded" If such defíciencies have nt¡t been corrected, ít ís requested that
the cíty quøntify the amount of funding requírcd to con'ect current purk deJiciencies
and ídentífy the specífic fundíng sources necessøry to pay for the remediatíon of
these deficíencíes"' Alternatiyely, the cost of correctìng these deficíencìes may be
deducted fi.om the cuwenl repiacement cosÍs to account for lhe cuwenl condílîon of
the cíty's ¡sark føcilÌtìes.

Park I'acilities Included in Study - Typically park fbes only include those elements
which most households will utilize and thus derive a benefit. Based upon our review of
the Park facilities included in the Stucly, there are approximately $Zt+ million in
facilþ costs which one could argue are not the type typically fundecl through
development fees. A listing of some of the more questionable facilities included in the
Study are shown below.

Table 3: Non-typical Park Facilities

4.

Comrunity G¡rdens
Butdiugs (l)
DockRamps
Fprrisbings (1)
Golf Courses
Botarical Gardens
Roads
Stadiunns
'Water Feat¡res

5. Other Park (Jsers - The Park Report states that, "Many city parks are visitor attractions
that contribute significantly to the $232M in tax revenues collected from Otegon's'
$5.911 tourism industry"s.

Total

Fpotnotes

(l) Fwther desøþtion tequlred.

e88U00
,142,248,868

2s"8?9¿0e
18"211,ó01

21,168$00
193.809875
24.621981
3,337,841

s Parks 2020 Vision, Fage 9.

$
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It is not readily apparent fi'om the Stucly whether the tourism industry or the
commercial uses which bcnefit from the tourism trade are being properly allocated their
fair shale of the costs of park facilities for which they receive benefît. ft is suggesled
that the Study be revísed to øllocate addítional park system costs to the commercíal
sectot which benefil from the City's patk systern Addítionally, ø portion of the City's
tax revenue whích ís generated from tourism should |te consídered for funding
additíonal construction ofthe park system thereby províding un addítíonal credít to
the costs of parhfacilítíes.

LOS - While the Study indicates that there is no fuither capacity within the City's park
system, no empirical data is provided to support this claim. It ís recommended that this
ínformøtíon be included wíthìn the body of the Stady.

Capital Improvement Plan - A cursory review of the City's Park & Recreation Capital
Improvement Plan related to the future construction of park facilities provided no
detailed descrþions related to where the new proposed parks would be located, the
cost to acquire the land or other information whioh would allow the reader to ascertain
the viability of such an acquisition. Additionaily it was noted that the degree of
confidence associated with park acquisitions was "moderate"" This again brings us
back to the points discussed in the "Land Shortage" section of this repoft as to whether
such land acquisitions will actually occur and if they do occur, at what locations?

It ís suggested that the Stady be updated tt¡ address the viabílíty of acquiríng
addítíonul pailc Isnds.

Segregation of Funds - Subject to the comments contained within this report, as the
City has broken out replacement costs of park land and park facility costs, r'l lis

suggested thøt when SDC charges øre receíved, they be segregated ínto ø Land
Account ønd ã Føcílíty Account to ensure that such monE)s are expended for theír
ínlended use"

Persons Per Dwelling Unit - The February 12,2014 Study replaced the way that
persons per dwelling unit are quantified switching the methodology û'om an estimated
number of residents per residential dwelling type (e.g. single family, multifämily,
manufactuted housing, etc.) utilized in the l)ecember 16, 2014 Study to an estimatecl
number of residents per size of dwelling unit regardless of dwelling unit type.

Allhough this modification may appoar logical, the effect of this ohange is to allocate
more park costs from the more urban multifamily uses which tend to be smaller in size,
to the larger single family residential units. 'Ihe methodological challenge with this
approach is that it assumes that just because a unit is larger it will contain more persons
and that these additional persons will consume the park system capac\ty therefbre they
should be charged more. The flaw with this thinking is twofold. First, it assumes that
just because a home is larger, that more persons will reside in the home. This is not
necessarily the case; just beoause a home is larger does not mean that more people
reside in the home. The home could have many bedrooms but they may be utilized as
offices, media rooms, aft & crafts rooms, and/or play roorns. They also may contain
rooms which are vaoant for the majority of thc year with the exception of the holiday

6
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season. Secondl¡ the typically single family home has front and rear yards as well as
related homeowner's association community centers and parks for the use ancl
enjoyment of the resiclents. Therefore the idea that single family home residents will
pack everyone into the oar to go visit the local Cþ park when they have more
convenient recreational options available to them does not make logical sense.

In fact, it is more reasonable to assume that the smaller urban multifamily units will use
the Cþ's parks in greater numbers than the single family home residents as they do not
have the option of recreating in the front or rear yards or using local HOA parks. To
graphically illustrate the aforementioned point we have included an aerial photo of a
typical Por{and area single f'amily home development ancl its recreational options as
well as that of a Portland multifamily project.

Typical SFR development with cofilmunity center (13316 NW Manzoni Street, Portland, OR)
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Multifamily Projeot - Ll79 NW Marshall Street, Portland, OR

Multifamily Project - t470 NW Marshall Street, Portland, OR

As one will note, the single family units appear to have much less need for City parks than the
multif'amily proj ects.

As allocating pørk costs on the size of ùuelling unit does not appro¡tríately address the
demand pløced on park resoutces, it ìs suggested that the SDC methodology he switched
bøck to the dwelling type unít methodology employed ín the December 14, 2014 Stufii.
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